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Abstract:
“The principal object of negotiations of Preferential Trade Agreements (PTA) of the European
Union with the developing countries has traditionally been securing trade relations, which often
translated into tariff measures. Nowadays, the trade landscape has significantly changed. The
provisions negotiated under these agreements are being more and more complex broadening the
scope of action. Depending on the level of integration, the European Union’s trade agreements
are classified into several layers from Preferential Trade Agreements to Economic and
Monetary/Political Union. The proliferation of the PTAs in the international fora has arisen
questions about the incentives and impacts of these agreements on the developing countries. Are
their main objectives achieve and what do the economic indicators reveal; Under the Cotonou
Partnership Agreements, a PTA of the European Union with the African, Caribbean and Pacific
Countries (ACP) that expires in 2020, the trade and economic performance of the ACP group is
examined. Key findings suggest that amendments have been made towards the trade
performance of the ACP group, with the total trade flows among ACP and EU having almost
doubled from the signing of the CPA in 2000 till today, 2018. The EU is the main trading partner
of the ACP block, with the trade flows concentrated into restricted countries merely being
consisted of African ones. Trade diversification has not significantly changed, exports of the
ACP countries are still dependent on the primary sector. Real GDP growth has been consistently
positive under the Cotonou era, even during the global financial crisis. While there have been
progressions in several parameter connected with attracting investment, the overall business
climate still scores highly in the rank of World Bank Doing Business Index. In order to foster the
ACP integration into the world economy and overcome the asymmetries the ACP countries, the
CPA included provision of “tailor-made” economic partnership agreements (EPA), the impact
of which is awaited to show in the future.”

Key words: European Union, preferential trading, developing countries, ACP countries,
Cotonou Partnership Agreement
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INTRODUCTION:
The proliferation of preferential trading has created a creative tension between multilateralism
and regionalism. With the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) and the
establishment of the World Trade Organization (WTO), policy makers envisioned a multilateral
trading system that would facilitated trade liberization beyond “tariff reduction and other
international barriers”. However, the standstill in the Doha round negotiations and the sluggish
pace of multilateral liberalization have led the trade integration to take the form of regional
liberization.
The European Union has a long tradition in preferential trading, from colonial preferences to
regional trade agreements. Nowadays, the numerous global challenges, such as climate change,
acceleration of terrorism and organized crime, social and economic instability and so on, has
made the urge to influence the course of international affairs and build solid political relations
with large group of countries more imperative than ever (Commission E. , 2016, p. 7).
In the present thesis, we will attempt to cover the theoretical background of the preferential trade
agreements beginning with their historical ties and continuing to their modern form, commonly
referred as the “new wave of regionalism”. Thereafter, we will focus on the layers of the
Preferential Trade Agreements of the European Union with the developing countries. In the last
section, we will analyze the Cotonou Partnership Agreement of the African, Caribbean and
Pacific block with the European Union and evaluate its impact through examining the block’s
trade and economic performance under the Cotonou era.
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CHAPTER 1: THEORETICAL BACKGROUND
Historical Background
"Throughout modern history, countries have secured and strengthened their trade relations
through various arrangements- from colonial preferences to bilateral commercial treaties to
broader regional agreements. These arrangements have also overlapped and interacted, creating
a global trade landscape defined by less clear-cut choices between regionalism and
multilateralism than by the complex interplay, even competition, among multiple trade regimes. "
(WTO, 2011, p. 48)
The above abstract, derived from the 2011 WTO Report, constitutes an ideal preface for our
analysis in the historical background. While it provides a great insight in the evolution of trade
relations from colonial agreements to regional trade agreements, it also emphasizes the
complexity that hitherto prevails in the trade landscape. Trade cooperation has become more
intensive, wider and definetly more inclusive. Apart from the typical negotiations concerning
commodities, trade agreements have broadened their policy areas to services, foreign investment,
the protection of intellectual property and government procurement. In general, world trade has
become more open and less discriminatory. The world economy is becoming more and more
deeply integrated with the phenomenon of globalization being more than ever prevalent.
With the ever-growing preferential trade agreements network, it is imperative that the acts of the
partners are regulated by a legal framework. National laws and international laws may be
considered too rigid to capture the fluid and complex reality of the 21st century. Transnational law
provides the ideal harmonization, characterized as a hybrid of both state and interstate law. The
global interaction may begin at an international level; however, it ends up being internalized into
states domestic legal system. The body of the modern transnational trade rules originate from
medieval commercial laws called the Lex Mercatoria and Lex Marittima, which respectively are
addressed to merchants on land and sea laws. Lex mercatoria, the ancient law of merchants, and
her daughter, Lex Marittima, was a body of rules created to serve international trade (Cordes,
2017, p. 69). Goldman traced its origins in the Roman ius gentium, the body of law that regulated
the economic relations between foreigners and Roman citizens (Rodríguez, 2002). However, it is
in the Middle Ages that the historical roots of Lex mercatoria are more evident. With the blooming
5

trade interaction, Roman law did not suffice to cover the needs of international commerce.
Merchants had to create a solid legal basis for the greater expansion of commerce in the Middle
Ages. In the more recent years, we can trace the existence of Lex mercatoria in the Mediterranean,
where English merchants brought the customs, principles, and rules of Lex mercatoria to England
where they became incorporated into the English common law (Harold J. Berman, 1978).
Hereafter, it transcended in the American common law and the Uniform common law, ending up
as treaty law part of the United Nations Convention on Contracts for International Sale of Goods,
which entered into force for the United States on January 1, 1988. From transnational custom, Lex
mercatoria, mutated in domestic common law, was transplanted to another national system, was
codified into domestic statutory law, and finally was uploaded into international treaty law.

WTO and GATT: A brief history about the cumbersome of trade regulation
In terms of modern history, the importance of international agreements was recognized during
18th and 19th century. The economic depression of 1870 and the "Great depression" of the early
1930s resulted in restrictive and defensive trade blocks that deteriorated the economic slump and
contributed to the outbreak of the World War II (WWI). The shrinkage in demand combined
with the galloping unemployment, led countries to raise their import barriers and resort in
protectionists measures so as to insulate their economy. Countries, such as Norway, Netherlands,
Denmark and Sweden made an attempt to eschew the expanding economic crisis by forming
trade blocks, aka the Dutch -Scandinavian Economic Pact. Britain and its colonies, agreed to a
system of "Imperial Preferences" that provided preferential tariff treatment among the members.
German, on the other hand, chose a more hostile strategy. They signed numerous bilateral
agreements with Southern and Eastern European Countries, resulting in the elimination of trade
competitors. Finally, Japan yielded to a self-sufficient "block of Asian nations led by the
Japanese and Western Powers" (WTO, 2011, p. 50).
With the conclusion of the war, "the wartime victors, especially Britain and the United States,
agreed on the political and economic chaos in the inter-war period, and wanted to construct an
international economic system that would prevent a return to the financial instability and trade
block rivalry that had led to the outbreak of war" (WTO, 2011, p. 51). Upon this need, during
the Bretton Woods Conference in 1944, the creation of three economic institutions was
visualized, namely: The International Monetary Fund (IMF), the World Bank, and the
6

International Trade Organization (ITO). The initial intention for these institutions was that they
ensure stability, trade liberization and avoid the repetition of past mistakes after of the system's
breakdown and collapse. Apart from the first two institutions that have been successfully
founded, the later one the International Trade Organization, failed to become a reality due to lack
of approval of the US Congress. Until the creation of the World Trade Organization in 1994,
international trade was managed through the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT),
an agreement expected to become part of a more permanent ITO Charter. As government
negotiated the ITO, fifteen states were exploring ways to attain early tariff reductions, this
process took the form of GATT. When the ITO failed in 1950, it left the GATT behind.
The creation of the 1974 General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade constituted the first step
towards trade liberization and corporation by establishing the mutual commitment in tariff
reductions. GATT was negotiated during the United Nations Conference on Trade and
Employment, signed by 23 nations in Geneva on October 30 of 1974 and came into effect by 30
June 1948 through a “Protocol of Provisional Application”. It constitutes a multilateral treaty
dealing with trade in goods, services and capital (FDIs), which has as a main purpose the
"substantial reduction of tariffs, other trade barriers and the elimination of preferences, on a
reciprocal and mutually advantageous basis." Even though it has never been formalized as such,
GATT operates as an international institution for many years. Its occupation relied merely on a
small secretariat that was replaced by the Centre William Rappard in Geneva, Switzerland, taken
over by the World Trade Organization (WTO, The WTO and Preferential Trade Agreements –
From Coexistence to Coherence, 2011, p. 51).
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Table 1.1: GATT and WTO Negotiating rounds of multilateral trade liberization
Year

Place/Name

Subjects covered

Countries

Achievements

1947

Geneva

Tariffs

23

Signing of GATT, 45,000 tariff
concessions affecting $ 10
billion of trade

1949

Annecy

Tariffs

13

Countries exchanged around
5,000 tariff concessions

1951

Torquay

Tariffs

38

Countries exchanged about
8,700 tariff concessions, cutting
the 1948 tariff level by 25%

1956

Geneva

Tariffs

26

$ 2,5 billion in tariff reductions

1960-61

Dillon

Tariffs

26

Tariff concessions worth $ 4,9

Round

billion of world trade

(Geneva)
1964-67

Kennedy

Tariffs and antidumping

62

Round
(Geneva)
1973-79

1986-94

Tariff concessions worth $ 40
billion of world trade

Measures

Tokyo

Tariffs, non-tariffs

102

Tariff reductions worth more

Round

measures, "framework"

(Geneva)

agreements

Uruguay

Tariffs, non-tariff

Round

measures, rules, services,

WTO, and extended the range of

(Geneva)

intellectual property,

trade negotiations, leading to the

dispute settlement,

major reductions in tariffs (about

textiles, agriculture,

40%) and agricultural subsidies,

creation of WTO, etc.

an agreement to allow full

than $300 billion achieved

123

The round led to the creation of

access for textiles and clothing
from developing countries, and
an extension of intellectual
property rights.
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2001Present

Doha Round

Agriculture, Non-

153

The round is not yet concluded.

agricultural market access,
services, intellectual
property, trade and
development, trade and
environment, trade
facilitation, WTO rules,
Dispute Settlement,
Understanding, etc.

Source: WTO website, The GATT years from Havana to Marrakesh,
(https://www.wto.org/english/thewto_e/whatis_e/tif_e/fact4_e.htm)

The basic legal principles of GATT remained the same as they were since its creation.
Developments in the form of section were made through series of multilateral negotiations,
known as "trade rounds".1In total, eight rounds of tariff negotiations were held between 1974
and 1994: Geneva (1947), Annecy (1949), Torquay (1950-51), Geneva (1956), Geneva (196061) - also known as the Dillon Round, the Kennedy Round (1964-67), the Tokyo Round (197379) and the Uruguay Round (1986-94). Since the fifth series of negotiations, aka the Dillon
Round, multilateral negotiations under the GATT were distinguished by the "XX Round
Negotiations". Several developing countries were opposed to the word "Round", hence, during
the Doha Ministerial Conference, a launch of a new series of negotiations was decided.2
The principal subject of negotiations have been initially tariff concessions on product-toproduct basis by the traditional approach of supply and demand- "GATT contracting parties
exchanged lists of requests and offers on products of interest to them in order to reach
agreement on tariff concessions". This is evident during the final rounds of negotiations where
apart from tariff reductions the negotiations covered more than one policy areas that. Throughout
Kennedy Round anti-dumping measures were brought into negotiations, whilst, the Tokyo
Round covered the additional subjects of non-tariff measures and provided a "framework"

1

WTO| Understanding the WTO: Basics/ From Havana to Marrakesh. Retrieved from
https://www.wto.org/english/thewto_e/whatis_e/tif_e/fact4_e.htm
2
WTO| Overview: A navigational guide. Retrieved from
https://www.wto.org/english/thewto_e/whAtis_e/tif_e/agrm1_e.htm
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agreement. Tokyo Round was considered to be the first attempt to reform the system. The
negotiations lasted from 1973 to 1979, having 102 participants, and concluded on the reduction
of the tariff of industrial products down to 4.7%. It included an element of the so-called
“harmonization" by which the higher the tariff, the larger the cut in proportion. (Wto.org, WTO |
Understanding the WTO - The GATT years: from Havana to Marrakesh)3 Notwithstanding,
Tokyo Round failed to handle issues on the grounds of farm trade and stopped short of providing
a modified agreement on “safeguards” (emergency import measures), but, it provided a
series of optional non-tariff barriers- unanimously called "codes". Even though a small
number of (mainly industrialized) GATT members subscribed to these agreements and
arrangements, they were mended in the Uruguay Round and turned into multilateral
commitments accepted by all WTO members.
The Uruguay Round, required countries to make not only the usual range of tariff and relevant
adjustments to existing policies, but significant modifications in legislation, invoked in all the
participating nations. In 1982, the Ministerial Declaration recognized that there were problems
concerning structural deficiencies, spill-over impacts of certain countries' policies on world trade
that GATT was unable to handle. This acknowledgement led to the 1986 Uruguay Round in Punta
del Este. The Uruguay Round was concerned with two aspects of trade in goods and services
(Wto.org, WTO | Understanding the WTO - Overview: a navigational guide). It extended the
trading system into services and intellectual property, and an attempt to reform the trade in sectors
such as agriculture and textiles was made. Negotiations concerning trade in goods aimed at
eliminating trade barriers and increasing market access. This included reductions in tariffs and
non-tariffs measures in agriculture, elimination of bilateral quantity restrictions, and reductions in
barriers to trade in services. Also, the importance of legal security was, also, was highlighted and
endorsed with further strengthening and expansion of rules and procedures, especially in the new
level of market access.4
The round lasted almost eight years and was finally signed on April 15, 1994, on Marrakesh
Morocco. The Agreement has been a landmark point in the trade history, as it established the most

3

Retrieved from https://www.wto.org/english/thewto_e/whatis_e/tif_e/fact4_e.htm
Genesis of WTO & Doha Development Round? Retrieved from www.gktoday.in/genesis-of-wto-dohadevelopment-round/
4
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profound institutional reform of the world trading system, the World Trade Organization, which
came into force on January 1, 1995.
Prior to further analyzing the "Marrakesh" agreement we cannot but mention and elaborate more
on the latest round of negotiations, the Doha Round. The primary goal of the Doha Development
Agenda (DDA) is to elevate the role of developing countries in the trading system. By covering
about 20 areas, it aims at reforming the trade rules and achieving even more low trade barriers.
The negotiations included areas such as agriculture and non-agricultural market access, services,
intellectual property topic, trade and development and trade and environment, etc. The round has
yet to conclude, and this may be attributed to the fact that developed and developing countries
disagree on matters concerning WTO, IMF and World Bank. On the one hand, developed countries
argue about the reluctance of emerging economies to comply with their low standards on tariffs
for agricultural products. On the other hand, developing countries suggest that are at a
disadvantage, when it comes to market conditions, compared with developed ones. Precisely, they
argue that trade rules and regulations are tailored to the needs of industrialized economies.
Nevertheless, the Doha Round talks are in progress and efforts are made to overcome the obstacles
that hamper the accomplishment of its goals.
Since the "Marrakesh Agreement" establish the creation of WTO, it would be beneficial for the
evolution of the thesis to further analyze the content of the agreement. WTO replaced GATT,
however, the original GATT text, is still in effect under the WTO's umbrella treaty for trade in
goods, updated with the Uruguay Round negotiations. They were incorporated as integral parts
of the Marrakesh Agreement and are now part of its annexes. The main objective of the
Marrakesh Agreement was to create a Multilateral Trading System that would not only
comprehend the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade but also, the developments made
through its previous rounds. Since the Marrakesh Agreement constitutes a landmark decision in
the history of the WTO foundation, it is imperative that we briefly analyze some key points.
The Marrakesh Agreement includes sixteen articles, with the first one, Article I, establishing the
WTO, and the latest one the Article XVI called Miscellaneous Provisions including the final
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details such as the engagement of each country to ensure the conformity of its law, regulation
and administrative procedures with its obligation as provided in the annexes of the agreement.5
If we were to decide the most instrumental article of the agreement, that would be Article II, III
and VI that analyze the scope, functions and structure of the WTO. The scope of WTO is that it
shall serve as the basic framework for trade relations among its Members in issues included in
the WTO agreements. Regarding the functions of the WTO, these would summarize into:
1. Facilitating and providing the framework for the implementation, administration and
operation of the Agreements.
2. Providing a forum for further negotiations.
3. Administering the "Dispute Settlement Understanding" and the Trade Policy Review
Mechanism ("TPRM").
Corporation with the Monetary Fund and the International Bank for Reconstruction and
Development as well as its affiliated agencies in order to achieve greater coherence in
global economic and policy-making.

The below diagram demonstrates the structure of WTO that begins from the Ministerial
Conference, held at least every once every two years and consisted of the trade ministers of all
the member countries. The conference carries out all the functions of WTO and does the decision
making regarding the Agreements of Multilateral Trade. They assess the implementation of the
WTO agreements and decide on the future WTO imitative. The General Council is the means to
supervise the WTO operations, among the Ministerial meetings, and reassure the smooth running
of the functions in accordance with the agreements. Apart from that there several committees and
councils to facilitate the accomplishment of the WTO goals.

5

WTO | legal texts - Marrakesh agreement. Retrieved from https://www.wto.org/English/docs_e/legal_e/04wto_e.htm#top
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Figure 1.1: The WTO Organization structure

Ministerial Conference

Dispute Settlement
Body (DSB)

Council for Trade in
Goods

General Council

Council for Trade in
Services

Trade Policy
Review Body (TPRB)

Council for Trade
Related Aspects of
Intellectual
Property (TRIPS)
Commities on :
Trade and Environment

Committees on
Market access
Agriculture
Sanitariy and
Phytpsanitary
Measures
Technical Barriers
on Trade
Subsidies and
Countervailing
Measures
Antidumping
Practices

Trade and
Development (SubCommitteeon Least
Developed Countries)

Plurilaterals
Government
Procuremnt
Committe
Tradein Civil
Aircraft Committe

Balance of Payments
Restrictions

Committees on
Financial Services

Budget, Finance and
Administration

Specific
Commitment
Working Parties on

Working Parties on

Domestic
Regulation GATS
Rules

Working Groups on

Accesion
Trade, dept and
financerade and
technology transfer

Plurilaterals
Tradein Civil
Aircraft Committe

Customs Valuation
Rules of Origins
Safeguards

Doha Doha Development: TNC and its
bodies
Trade Negotiations Committee
Special sessions of:
Service Council/TRIPS Council/Dispute
Settlement Body/ Agriculture Committee
and Cotton Sub-Committe/ Trade and
Development Committee/ Trade and
Environment Committee
Negotiating groups on
Market Access/ Rules/ Trade Facilitation

Source: https://www.wto.org/english/thewto_e/whatis_e/tif_e/org2_e.htm
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In a more simplified manner, the structure can be depicted by the following:

(WTO, Understanding the WTO, 2015, p. 26)
The table shows the basic structure of the WTO in accordance with its three pillars, which are
the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT), General Agreement on Trade in Services
(GATS) and the Agreement on Trade-Related Aspects of Intellectual Property Rights (TRIPS).
Dispute Settlement ensures the stability and effectiveness of the trading system. It is based on
clearly-defined rules, with timetables for completing a case and resolves trade disputes when an
agreement is believed to be violated. Trade Policy Review Mechanism supervises the national
trade policies and aims at increasing the transparency of trade policies and practices, improving
the quality of intergovernmental debate on the issues and enabling a multilateral assessment of
the effects of policies on the world trading system (Wto.org, WTO | Dispute settlement gateway).6
Apart from GATT, GATS and TRIPS other three agreements consist the foundation of the
WTO as a multilateral organization and these are the Agreement on Agriculture (AoA),
Agreement on the Application of Sanitary and Phytosanitary Measures (SPS) and Agreement on
Technical Barriers to Trade (TBT).

6

Retrieved from www.WTO.com//DisputeSettlement
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A.1.3 Principles and Objectives of WTO
We have talked about the importance of the WTO in the world trading system, however, we have
not clarified what the World Trade Organization is. Since, this question may have multiple
answers we should focus on the most instrumental ones. WTO is famously known as an
organization that aims at trade liberization. It serves as a negotiating forum for governments to
negotiate trade agreements and it provides a system of trade rules to regulate international trade
(WTO, Understanding the WTO, 2015, p. 9). The goal behind this system is to facilitate the
smooth trade flow among producers and importers, by removing obstacles and providing
"transparent" and predictable rules. Apart from that, WTO functions as a Dispute Settlement
Body (DSB). It helps to dispute conflicting interests among signatories’ parties and interpret the
agreements that as legal text may be lengthy and complex.
The main objectives of WTO are “raising standards of living, ensuring full employment and a large
and steadily growing volume of real income and effective demand, and expanding the production
of and trade in goods and services”; in order to achieve that they sign reciprocal trade agreements
that aim at the reduction of trade barriers and the elimination of discriminatory trade rules. The
aforementioned objectives are descended from the GATT principles which aimed at giving equal
and non-discriminatory treatment between the countries, as well as, reducing tariffs rates of
multinational negotiations and export quotas.
Both GATT and WTO are built on the principles of reciprocity, most-favored nation treatment
and national treatment, with WTO adding the principles of general prohibition of quantitative
Restrictions and of tariffs as a legitimate measure for the protection of domestic industries.

A. Classification Of PTAS
Taking into account the ever growing network of PTAs, one cannot omit the fact that there is
a great diversity in the participants, in the content and the forms of each and every one of them.
Participation in preferential trade agreements have grown rapidly during the last years. From 70
PTAs in force in 1990, the participation has risen to nearly 300 PTAs in force in 2010. More and
more countries are being engaged in trade blocks, with developing countries slowly consolidating
their presence in the world trade system. According to the 2011 WTO report, two thirds of all
PTAs in force are between developing countries, about a quarter are between developed and
15

developing countries, and the remainder between developed countries solely. Evidently, preferential trading
has surpassed regional boundaries.

Regarding the content of PTAs, owing to the lack of systematic information, it is difficult to
distinguish them in categories. A number of recents studies, such as WTO 2011 Report, aim at
documenting the aggregate amount of agreements covering regulatory issues, like services,
intellectual property rights protection, investment, and competition policy among others. The
content of PTAs, nowadays, may vary from trade in goods to services and intellectual properties.
An interesting fact to add at this point would be that during the dawn of the 20th century the
principal subject to negotiate for preferential trading would be trade in goods, 70 out of 81 PTAs
in force covered exclusively trade in goods . This phenomenon has been steadily converting from
the early 21st century, with countries expanding the provisions of PTAs on services trade (TFigueras, 2013).
As about the forms of PTAs may vary depenting on the level of engament that the parties wish for.
Some examples are the Free Trade Area where each member chooses its own tariffs against nonmembers, and the Custom Unions where the members enjoy commom policy against nonmembers. Of course there are many more forms of PTAs which will be furtherly analyzed later.
In general, there are some variables that serve the cause of shedding light in the global trade
framework. Hence, there are several factors we need to take into account to be able to distinguish
and categorize each and everyone of them. The most prevalant are better portrayed in the upcoming
table:
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Table 1.2: Trade agreeements Classification
• Developed-Developed
(Switzerland- Japan)
• DevelopedDeveloping
(Australia-China)
• DevelopingDeveloping
(Argentina- Brazil)

• Unilateral
• Bilateral (eg
EU&Norway)
• Plurilateral (e.g GPA)
• Multilateral

• Intra-regional (EUSwitzerlandLiechtenstein)
• Cross-regional
(Australia-China)

Level of
development

Geographical
coverage

Type

Degree of
market
integration &
issue
coverage

• PTA
• FTA
• Custom Union
• Common Union
• Economic Integration

The table shows the classification of trade agreements in accordance with the level of development,
geographical coverage, type and degree of market integration and issue coverage. Next to each
and one of them there are the categories into which they are classified.
For example, the agreement of Switzerland and Japan that came into force in September 1st of
2009, is bilateral cross-regional Free Trade Agreement (FTA) between two developed countries
that covers goods and services. The North Americal Free-Trade Agreement (NAFTA) is a
plurilateral intra-regional FTA and Economic Integration Agreement among developed and
developing countries (United States, Canada, Mexico) that covers goods and services. The 1994
Marrakesh Agreement is an example of multilateral agreement, signed by 124 nations and icluding
issues regarding trade in services, aspects of intellectual properties, sanitary and phytosanitary
17

measures and technical barriers. Also, the European Economic Area (EEA) is a intra-regional
multilateral agreement covering issues of trade in services. Finally, regarding the unilateral type
of agreements an example is the Generaized Sytem of Preferences (GSP) between developed
countries and the benefitiary least-developed countrieswith which developed economies, such as
the United States and the European Union grant non-reciprocal preferrential tariffs to imports from
developing countries. .
a. Level of development

Economic performance has been longly connected to PTA activity. The dramatic rise in demand
for trade agreements with the high economic perfomance has led scientists to the conclusion that
there is a correlation between the aforementioned. Bergstrand et al. (2010) showed that there is a
higher possibility for countries with high gross domestic products (GDPs) to conclude trade
agreements and that the increased PTA activity itself leads to further demand for agreements.
The aforementioned conclusion does not exclude developing countries from the norm, since their
participation in preferential arrangements is noticeable during the last decades. What is worth to
mention is that it is the synthesis of the participants that is being observed to change through the
years. Empirical data suggests that, the percentage of arrangements between developed countries
with arrangements among developing countries has changed in favor of the later.
WTO (2011), in the seminal reports provides a diagram that demonstrates the average number of
PTAs in force per country groups. While in general, both developed and developing countries have
been participating in trade agreements with developed countries being more active, one can notice
that 1995 is a landmark year in the trade landscape since the growth rate of preferential trading
between developing countries rises dramatically, with that of developed countries following lower
growth rates.
b. Geographical coverage

Geographical proximity is traditionally considered a catalytic factor prompting trade agreements.
Literature identifies transportation cost, hence (greater) proximity, as a criterion indicating "natural
trading partners". Therefore, one would expect PTAs among geographically close nations to
dominate in the worldwide trade system. Notwithstanding, data suggest that PTAs have gone
beyond regional boundaries. The distinction between 'regional trade agreements' and ' preferential
trade agreements' is almost negligible. To further illustrate this point, we can cite that according
18

to WTO Secretariat statistic one half PTAs currently in force are not strictly "regional", as
commonly defined by WTO context.
Instead, cross-regional agreements are gaining more and more ground. Europe, for example, which
as a Union began more intra-regional oriented, in the more recent years it develops a tendency
towards cross-regional agreements. This is evident by data provided in the 2011 WTO report, by
which Europe had 12 PTAs in force with Middle East and 6 with South America in 2010. While
in 2017, two RTAs entered in force with the European Union involved, that was with EU and
Canada and Colombia and Peru accordingly (WTO | Regional trade agreements, n.d.). If we take
into account the current PTA in force and the ones that are being negotiated we can observe that
there is evidently a trend towards a broader geographical scope of PTAs. This view is further
supported by UNCTAD 2015, according with whom the geographical distance among PTA's
member has grown over time as a result of the increasing interconnection of the global economy.
Fiorentino et al. (2007) suggests that this may be attributed to the fact that several prospects of
agreements have already been exhausted. Countries are in a continuous race to improve their
position/ place in the global market, hence they are more open to cross-regional arrangements
c. Type of PTAs.

Depending on the signatories and the reciprocity of the trade agreements, they can de distinguished
in three types:
a. unilateral trade agreements
b. bilateral trade agreements or BTA (two parties);
c. plurilateral agreements (three-fifteen parties).
d. multilateral agreements (sixteen or more parties);
"A unilateral trade agreement is a treaty imposed on one nation by another. It benefits one nation
only. The World Trade Organization defines a unilateral trade preference or a preferential trade
agreement, as any trade agreement granted by one nation that isn't reciprocated in
return. Unilateral trade policies occur whenever one country imposes a trade restriction, such as
a tariff, on all imports." (Amadeo, 2018)
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Unilateral trade agreements facilitate the engagement of developing countries in international
economic activities, as well as, the improvement of their trade balance and their economy as a
whole. Typically, they include reduced duty rates which the exporting countries enjoy under
certain conditions. A common example of that kind of agreement is the Generalized System of
Preferences, by which developed countries provide trade facilitation to the developing ones.
On the other hand, bilateral and multilateral trade agreements are reciprocal treaties in which
benefits are reaped from all the signatories’ countries.
"A bilateral trade is the exchange of goods between two countries that facilitates trade and
investment by reducing or eliminating tariffs, import quotas, export restraints and other trade
barriers." (Investopedia, n.d.)
This type of integration principally aims at the expansion of market access between the countries
and the boost of economic development. Apart from that, bilateral trade agreements nowadays
tackle issues such as regulations, labor standards and environmental protection.
Bilateral trade agreements are thought to be the most common owing to their easy negotiations,
even though multilateral agreements are more powerful. This belief is merely attributed to the
long-term negotiations required for the latter one.
Generally, when it comes to deciding the most suitable option governments usually take into
account certain elements. Those usually include e the economic status of the partner country, the
natural resources the country has, current import and export volumes, location etc.
d. Degree of market integration

When it comes to market integration, the forms that PTAs can take are:
➢ Preferential trade agreements (PTA): In this form of agreement there is no general
reduction on internal tariffs nor a common external tariff. Tariffs between the members of
the agreement are reduced (or eliminated) only for some goods or services, sometimes
unilaterally.
➢ Free trade area: A (FTA) is a PTA in which member countries do not impose any trade
barriers (zero tariffs) on goods produced within the union. Member countries eliminate
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internal tariffs on regional trade without any common trade policy relative to other
countries. Each member chooses its own tariffs against non-members. Hence, it is possible
for a member-country to import all of a certain good that the other country previously
imported, only to turn around and trade it to another country in its free trade area. This
phenomenon is called trade deflation and requires “rules of origin” to prevent nonmembers shipping via members.
➢ Customs union: Like in a free trade area member country abolishes internal tariffs on free
regional trade and adopt a common external tariff against the rest of the world. This
common external tariff can differ across goods but not across union partners. In this case,
all members have common policy against non-members.
➢ Common market: CM is a CU which further allows free movement of factors of production
and capital (including financial), among member nations. Besides this, to achieve this level
of integration, it is necessary for the member states to remove all trade barriers (including
non-tariff restrictions), as well as to have a certain level of coordination of some of the
economic policies. This is usually referred to as "factor integration". In early 1993, the EU
achieved the status of a CM.
➢ Economic and Monetary/Political Union: An economic union can be considered as an
economic integration comprising a common market and common economic policies along
with a supranational power that makes binding decisions, lessening the power of member
countries much further on making their own decisions. The economic union provides
grounds for creation of monetary union and adoption of one currency in integrated region.
At this point, to further enlighten the variable of market integration it would be utmost importance
to borrow the relevant table provided in the WTO 2011 Report, which classifies the types of PTAs
according to their integration level.
The table depicts the categories of PTAs among the transmission from shallow integration to deep
integration and provides examples for each case respectively. The shallowest form of integration
is the Free Trade Agreement, by which partners retain their independency in their external trade
policy despite the preferential trade liberization. An indicative example of this case is the US and
Israel FTA. A step further up to the integration scale, we can find the North American Free Trade
Agreement (NAFTA). NAFTA is an agreement signed by Canada, Mexico and United States,
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creating a trilateral trade block in North America. The agreement apart from trade and investment
facilities tackles issues such as environment and labor issues with the creation of Commission for
Environmental Cooperation (CEC) and the North American Agreement on Labor Cooperation
(NAALC). After that, we can see Custom Unions and Common market being even more integrated
types of PTAs, with the Southern African Custom Unions(SACU) and the European Union(EU)
embodying both of them accordingly. A step away from being the deepest form of integration is
the Monetary Union, with the Euro Area being the most representative example. The deepest form
of integration is the Fiscal Union, aka United States- apart from common monetary and exchange
ration policy members share a common fiscal policy as well.
Table 1.3: Type of PTAs
Integration level
SHALLOW

Type of PTA

Features

Example

Free Trade Agreement
(FTA)

Members liberize internal
trade but retain thei
independent exteranal
tarifs
An FTA that in addition
harmonizes some beyond
the border standards (e.g.
environmental standards)
Members liberalize trade
within the union and
adopt common external
tariff againsta the rest of
the world
Establishment of the free
movement of all the
factors of production
within the PTA, including
labour and capital
Establishment of a
common currency and
completely integrated
monetary and exchange
rate policy
Establishment of a
common fiscal policy

US- Israel

FTA+

Custom Unio (CU)

Common market

Monetary Union

Fiscal Union

DEEP

NAFTA

SACU

EU

Euro Aea

US

Source: WTO Report 2011

B. Content Of PTAS:
The following table gives an insight in the content of Trade agreements in accordance with WTO
mandate as provided by the World Bank Report on Trade (2017). In the WTO+ column we can
see the policy areas covered by the WTO legal status quo, while, on the WTO-X are listed the
provisions not regulated by the WTO yet.
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The World Bank report used a database of 279 PTAs, signed by 189 countries between 1958-2015,
and covered 52 policy areas that were divided into WTO+ and WTO-X areas. The division was
made by the means of policy areas coverage through article, chapter or provision, related to the
field. The authors upon comprehensive investigation concluded in the following categorization:
Table 1.4: Categorization of WTO+ and WTO-X provisions

Source: World Bank Report 2017
Further to the WBR (2017), it would be interesting to feature the frequency rate of the
aforementioned provisions per category. As introduced in the report, the provisions included in
the WTO mandate are frequently observed in our database. All of the PTAs include tariff
reductions on manufactured goods while tariffs on agriculture, customs, export taxes and antidumping measures are negotiated in more than two hundred trade agreements. With the exception
of TRIMS (Trade-Related Investment Measures)7, the rest of the WTO+ provisions are included
in at least the half of PTAs.

"The Agreement on Trade-Related Investment Measures ("TRIMs Agreement"), one of the Multilateral Agreement
on Trade in Goods, prohibits trade-related investment measures, such as local content requirements, that are
inconsistent with basic provisions of GATT 1994. Moreover, the Agreement contains transitional arrangements
allowing Members to maintain notified TRIMs for a limited time following the entry into force of the WTO (two
years in the case of developed country Members, five years for developing country Members, and seven years for
least-developed country Members). The Agreement also establishes a Committee on TRIMs to monitor the operation
and implementation of these commitments.” Retrieved from:
7

https://www.wto.org/english/tratop_e/invest_e/trims_e.htm
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Figure 1.2: Number of PTAs covering each WTO+ provision

Source: WTO Report 2011
Figure 1.3: Number of PTAs covering each WTO-X provision

Source: WTO Report 2011
On the other hand, WTO-extra provisions do not enjoy the same frequency with the WTO+
provisions. Apart from competition policy, investment and movement of capital, as well as IPR,
the rest of the provisions are predominantly met in less than the half of the PTA database.
What is worth to mention is the column of legally enforceability next to the observations of each
and every provision. We see no big deviation in the chart of WTO+. On the other hand, in the chart
of WTO-X the majority of the variables exhibits a significant deviation between the included and
the legally enforceable provisions.
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In general, from an economic point of view, the most frequent provisions included in trade
agreements are: tariffs on industrial and agricultural goods, customs, export taxes, anti-dumping
measures, competition policy, TBT, SPS, State aid, GATS, CVM, TRIPS, public procurement,
investment and movement of capital.

C. Rationale of Trade Agreements
The impulse to integrate economies is stronger than ever, however, it is taking the form of regional
trade agreements. With almost 300 preferential trade agreements notified to WTO, there has been
an argument on whether PTAs are ‘building blocks’ or ‘stumbling blocks’ on the road of trade
liberization. Prior to analyzing the effects of trade agreements, it would be useful to examine the
rationale of PTAs prevalence to the global trade landscape. For certain, each country has its own
reason to be involved in a PTA, however, some common motives can be distinguished. These
usually fall into the category of economic and political factors. The list of motives for PTA
formation may be endless, hence, we are going to focus on the predominant ones, which are:
•

•

Economic factors
▪

Market access

▪

Trade dependence

▪

Economic leverage

▪

Attracting foreign investment

Political factors
▪

Legal ties

▪

Neutralizing the "beggar-thy-neighbor" trade policies

▪

Time inconsistency problem

Economic Factors

Market access is the traditional force behind the push for trade liberalization. Countries aim at
increasing their market access by engaging in trade agreements. These will provide subsequent
benefits to its economy as well as its participants. "In a globalized world, countries use
negotiations of preferential market access with key destinations as a tool for gaining a competitive
advantage over their neighbors" (World Bank, 2011, pg. 19). Firms from the signatories’ states
are enabled to exploit economies of scale and gain a relative advantage. One factor indicating
PTAs as a primal tool for gaining market access is the slow progress at the multilateral level. PTAs
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are a path to multilateral trading and an opportunity for the countries to gain market access in
response of the sluggish pace of multilateralism.
With about 50% of the world trade conducted through preferential route, 300 of which notified to
WTO, the actual preference margin enjoyed by the recipients are in question. The consecutive
reduction in tariffs have led to concerns about preferences erosion and consequently the adequacy
of market access alone as an incentive to resort in PTA formation. On grounds of that, World Bank
(2011) quote Carrere, de Melo, and Touched (2010) to suggest that the real market access is often
lower than one may think. On the other hand, even the smallest margin of preference can be
attractive for potential partners. Besides, market access is not defined only by tariff measurements
but by other variables as well. That may be custom procedures and other domestic policies that
affect the final cost of the incumbent. (World Bank, 2011, pg. 19-21).
Beyond market access, policy makers find interest in other objectives as well. Trade dependence
is one of them. A country whose economy is highly dependent on trade, aka the value of imports
and exports constitute a high percentage of gross domestic product, are more likely to favor free
trade and economic integration, or at least seek market access for their products. Smaller nations
tend to be more trade-dependent than larger ones. To further illustrate this view, in 2008, the most
trade-dependent OECD member was Luxembourg, where trade was worth 313.08% of GDP and
the least trade-dependent was the United States, where trade constituted 30.41% of GDP. (OECD
Statistics, n.d.) Trade dependent countries may offer inducement to potential PTA partners in the
form of non-trade treaty terms favorable to the partner, such as security and human rights. By this
way, smaller countries are given the opportunity to exploit economies of scale and facilitate
product specialization, while at the same time, larger ones are given the chance to reinforce their
external security, through the coordination of member states.
Scholars, also, argue that countries form trade agreements with other countries to succeed better
economic leverage against a larger trade partner (Lukauskas, 2013). A representative example of
this argument would be the MERCOSUR agreement, by which several South American countries
joined forces to gain bargaining power against United States. Generally, smaller countries tend to
have less leverage in international affairs. They tend to be more vulnerable to trade barriers
imposed by other countries, hence they aim at securing their trade relations through PTAs.
Regardless of whether a PTA imposes a Common External Tariff (CET), its members obtain
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bargaining power through it insofar as the arrangement improves their negotiating positions with
third parties.
Besides all the aforementioned, entering a PTA helps a country attract foreign investment.
Foreign investment is another way of gaining access in a foreign country. Investment by member
countries becomes cheaper and goods produced through such investment get a ready market in
all the countries engaged in the PTA. For example, with the establishment of the EU, it became
cheaper for France to import British goods. This made it cheaper and, therefore, more attractive
for British players to invest in France, and vice versa. The attraction was strengthened by the fact
that the resulting production of goods and services now had a larger market all over the EU,
because of the removal of trade barriers facilitated by the PTA. Undoubtedly, the inclusion of
disciplines regarding foreign investment can promote reciprocal liberization commitments.
Political Factors

Beyond the market access and economic motives, the proliferation of PTAs may be attributed to
an extent to political anchoring objectives. Political science has attempted to explain the
incentives behind the PTAs engagements of states. Time-inconsistency problem and,
consequently, credibility are some of the issues to name that drive the policy makers to resort to
trade agreements. PTAs are a significant tool for governments to solve the time inconsistency
problem. Being engaged in an international agreement, governments reinforce their credibility
and engage in trade openness
It is worth to note that both developed and developing countries have been increasingly engaged
in trade agreements in the last few decades. Developing countries can benefit from establishing
legal ties to developed ones which have larger and stronger economies

(Panagariya, EU

Preferential Trade Arrangements and Developing Countries, 2002). On the other hand, developed
countries can benefit from these agreements, too, by including along with the trade provisions
issues such as good governance, human rights, security and establish ties with fast growing
markets (Hafner-Burton, 2005, 2013; Mansﬁeld and Pevehouse, 2000). According to Krugman
and Obstfeld (2000), theories of international trade predict that countries with smaller economies
will have stronger incentives to form trade agreements. Regional integration has become a key
means of promoting economic growth and fighting poverty. As stated on the 2011 seminal World
Bank publication on the economics and practice of PTAs, " PTAs are increasingly used as engines
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of change in many developing countries, to promote, implement, and lock in reforms in a wide
range of policy areas such as investment regimes, competition rules, and government
procurement". (Bank T. W., 2011, p. 1)
Another motive to enumerate is that countries may seek preferential agreement to restrict crossborder effects connected with trade policy- trade effect and production relocation effect. As
referred in the seminal report of WTO (2011, pg94), "protectionist trade measures can be
unilateral attractive but multilaterally destructive”. Based on the game theory and Nash
equilibrium, these phrases suggest that countries may have incentive for non-cooperative
behavior if that is the optimal solution for them unilaterally. This phenomenon, characterized as
"beggar-thy-neighbor trade policies" in the report, triggers the formation of trade agreements as
a source of solution. The "beggar-thy-neighbor" term was introduced by Adam Smith on his
seminal work "An Inquiry into the Nature and Causes of the Wealth of Nations" to the interests
of the nations apply in beggaring all their neighbors. "Beggar-thy-strategies" are neutralized
through trade cooperation, since countries unite interests and eliminate the incentives to act
unilaterally.

D. Evaluation of PTAs
The proliferation of trade agreements has led to a creative tension between regional and
multilateral approaches. While multilateral liberalization has been recognized as a first best
solution, trade integration has been taking the form of regional liberization. Besides the motives
that each and every decision maker may be driven by, PTAs have caused an ambiguity
concerning the economic effects and implications for the world trading system. Traditional
theories of PTAs examine the static and dynamic effects of PTAs.
Static Analysis: Trade Creation and Trade Diversion

Trade creation occurs when the reduction of the tariff levels gives rise to imports from more
efficient producers, replacing the inefficient domestic production. In this case, the trade agreement
results in a shift from a higher cost producer to lower cost producer between member-states and
the welfare gains prevail.
On the other hand, the shift in trade may be adverse if it favors the less efficient producers. To
further illustrate this point, the discrimination against non-member countries may lead to the
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displacement of efficient producers of non-member countries by less efficient member ones.
(WTO, 2011, p. 101). Imports are shifted from a lower cost supplier of a non-member country of
the union (third country) to a high-cost supplier member country inside the union. The protection
of higher cost suppliers of member-countries at the expense of low-cost suppliers of non-member
countries gives rise to the phenomenon of trade diversion.
The Static analysis of trade agreement is based on the work of Jacob Viner who was the first to
critically analyze the benefits of economic integration from an economic point of view. Viner
(1950), on his seminal book "The Custom Union Issue", captured the welfare effects of preferential
trade agreements. He developed the static analysis of economic integration, in which, the notions
of "trade creation" and "trade diversion" are introduced. He deployed constant-cost assumptions
and focused on shifts in given volume of trade, and hence production, among alternative locations
of production within and outside the PTA in question. His analysis relied on the question of
whether a country would be better off after implementing a PTA. Surprisingly enough, according
to Viner, the answer is not always positive. Trade diverting PTAs are considered harmful, on the
contrary, when trade creation occurs PTAs are considered welfare enhancing. Trade agreements
may not have only trade creating or trade diverting effects. In this case, according to Viner's
approach, the relative magnitude of trade creation and trade diversion is what determines the final
welfare effect on the signatories countries.
In a nutshell, Viner's theory stipulates that countries are motivated to integrate only if the static
gains outweigh the losses- trade creation is more than trade diversion. Specifically, he quotes
“…customs union is only a partial, uncertain, and otherwise imperfect mean of doing what a
world-wide non-discriminatory reduction of trade barriers can do more fully, more certainly, and
equitably…” (Viner, 1950, p. 135).
Viner's results on preferential agreements provides a valuable insight to the academic and policy
debates concerning the issue. Many researchers developed Viner's static analysis by investigating
the integration effects to a greater extent. Meade (1955) and Lipsey (1957) argued that even in the
case of trade diversion PTAs can be welfare improving. For instance, when a member country
introduces imports leading to less distorted consumption patterns, the loss of production efficiency
can be counterbalanced. Meade (1955), typically focused on world trade welfare, challenged
Viner's theory of trade diversion adding that trade diversion leads to misallocation of the world's
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resources under conditions of inelastic demand and supply. In case of more elastic demand Meade
(1955) supports that trade, volume may increase even in the presence of trade diversion. Lipsey
(1957, p.40), on the other hand, questioned the traditional Viner theory about trade diversion being
harmful and the exclusion of the consumption effects. Viner (1950) illustrated the consequent
production effects of price changes arising from the trade agreement, but, he didn't take into
account the increase in consumption between the members products, as well as, the restriction on
third countries consumption. Lipsey (1955) demonstrated that reduction in the price of the
imported goods, succeeding the formation of the union, leads to a greater rise in consumption
compared to the loss from diverting from a low-cost produce to a high-cost one.(Jagdish Bhagwati
P. K., 1999)
Johnson (1960) further contributed to the analysis of the theory of trade creation and trade
diversion by suggesting that both production and consumption effects should be incorporated to
the definition of trade creation and trade diversion. Therefore, the consumption effect that Lipsey
demonstrated shall be classified as "trade creation" as well. According to Johnson, "Trade
creation" entails an economic gain of two sorts; the saving of the real cost of goods previously
produced domestically and now imported from the partner country; and the gain in consumer's
surplus from the substitution of lower-cost for higher-cost means satisfying wants".
As quoted by Bhagwati (1999), Mundell (1964) was the first to provide systematic analysis in
terms of trade between union members and between the union as a whole and the rest of the world.
He showed that “discriminatory tariff reduction by a member country improves the term of trade
of the partner country with respect to both the tariff reducing country and the rest of the world”
(Jagdish Bhagwati P. K., 1999). Assuming substitutability in consumption, the increased trade
among member-countries will result in restriction of trade with countries outside the agreement,
in accordance with the law of supply and demand, this will lead the price of those goods to fall in
order to clear the market. Apart from that, Mundell also concluded that the higher are the initials
tariffs of the partner country, the greater is the gain for a free trade area (FTA) member.
Despite the vast literature covering the effects of trade agreements, the majority of researchers
conclude that a one-sided answered, concerning the net welfare outcome, cannot be given. Meade
suggests that “Our main conclusion must be that it is impossible to pass judgment upon customs
union in general. They may or may not be instruments for leading to a more economic use of
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resources. It all depends upon the particular circumstances of the case” (Meade, 1955, p. 107).
Whilst, Viner states that "Custom unions are not important, and are likely to yield more economic
benefit than harm, unless they are between sizeable countries which practice substantial protection
of substantially similar industries" (Viner, 1950, p.207). With this quote Viner suggests that trade
creating effects are unlikely to predominate, unless certain circumstances prevail.
"Dynamic" Time Path Analysis

"Trade creation" and "trade diversion" theory provided inarguably a valuable insight in the welfare
effects of preferential trade agreements. However, the today complex world trading system,
indicates that it is of vital importance to go beyond the traditional theory. Many prominent
researchers argue that the Vinerian analysis of static effects does not suffice to evaluate the
complicated effects of integration on welfare. This need led to the new integration theories that are
developed in changed economic conditions and trade environment - they are referred to as dynamic
analysis of economic integration. Literature identifies the static and dynamic effects and
development of economic integration as "old regionalism" and "new regionalism" accordingly.
Some scholars suggest that the distinction between static and dynamic effects rely, merely, upon
the time frame that the effects apply to the economies. Panusheff (2003) defines static effects as
the short-term effects that examine the initial shift in the economic actors, while the dynamic
effects, aka the long-term effects, examine the improvement of the condition for the functioning
of companies and their efficiency and competition. (Marinov, 2015, p. 67)
Balassa (1962) was the first researcher to systematically analyze the dynamic effects of economic
integration. Drawing on the work of Jacob Viner and his contemporaries, Balassa made a major
contribution on our understanding of the effects of economic integration. He proposed four criteria
to distinguish economic welfare from integration arrangement. These are: “(a) a change in quantity
of commodities produced, (b) a change in degree of discrimination between domestic and foreign
goods, (c) a redistribution of income between nationals of different countries, and (d) income
redistribution within individual countries” (Balassa, 1961). The first two criteria denote realincome components and measure the change in potential welfare, whereas the later ones imply a
distributional component and are associated with welfare effects of income redistribution. An
increase in potential welfare is equivalent to an improvement in the allocation of resources at a
point of time.
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On his seminal work The Theory of Economic integration (1961), Balassa differentiates static
efficiency from dynamic efficiency by defining "dynamic efficiency" as “the hypothetical growth
rate of national income achievable with given resource use and saving ratio". While "static
efficiency would require that the economy operates on its production possibility frontier; dynamic
efficiency can be represented by the movement of this frontier in the northeast direction” (Balassa,
1961, pp. 182-183). In accordance with the aforementioned criteria, he suggests that dynamic
efficiency should be used as the primary success indicator when evaluating the effects of economic
integration.
In short terms, he summarizes the dynamic effects into: “large-scale economies, technological
change, as well as the impact of integration on market structure and competition, productivity
growth, risk and uncertainty, and investment activity” (Balassa, 1961, p. 117). Factors such as
technological progress, uncertainty and inconsistency in economic decisions, investment
allocation are indicative of the dynamic efficiency of an economy.
Bhagwati, one of the most renowned economist specializing in international trade, on his critical
book The World Trading System at Risk (1991) writes that "regional alignments have led to fears
of fragmentation of the world economy into trading blocs..." (Bhagwati, 1991, p. 58). He continues
wondering if regionalism constitutes a threat to multilateralism, famously known as the question
of whether regionalism and multilateralism are friends or foes. Further to his writing, he introduced
the key concepts of PTAs acting as "stumbling blocks" and "building blocks" to multilateral
liberization, as part of his analysis of dynamic time-path issue.
Bhagwati provided two approaches towards the theory of dynamic time path issue. The first
considers PTA expansion an exogenously determined decision, whilst, the second one considers
it as an endogenous one. Of course, each and every approach is examined from a different
perspective. The first one, assumes that trade agreements expand in membership and examines the
welfare impact. The second one, examines the incentives to engage in PTAs from an economicpolitical-theoretical point of view. In general, the stumbling block and building block theory relies
on the consideration of whether PTAs “contribute to the multilateral freeing of trade either by
progressively adding new members (down the PTA path to worldwide free trade) or by prompting
accelerated multilateral trade negotiations and are thus "building blocks" towards the multilateral
freeing of trade and those that do the opposite and hence are "stumbling blocks" to the goal of
worldwide, multilateral freeing of trade” (Bhagwati, 1991, p. 77).
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The dynamic time-path question has arisen, just as the static one did, in policy concerns and
political decisions that ran ahead of the theory. While trade theorists have considered trade policy
as exogenous when it comes to evaluating the welfare effects of PTAs, the complexity of the world
trade system has given rise to more endogenous trade policies. Governments may have incentives
other than welfare maximization. The interaction between governments and interaction groups
play a fundamental role in the formation of trade policy. Hence, the interest of trade theorists in
the analysis of trade policy from a political-economic point of view.
Bhawgati (1993) suggests that the endogeneity of trade policies will result in increased
protectionism against the outside countries. He also adds that custom unions are likely to less
protectionist and more welfare improving than a free trade area.

According to Baldwin and Freund (2011), "only three forms of stumbling block logic are currently
relevant to real-world policy analysis: the preference-erosion (exploitation), goodies bag, and
cherry-picking variants." (Freund, 2011, p. 124). The three of them are taken under the assumption
that national governments choose tariffs having as a main purpose welfare maximization. The
writers define the preference erosion, or exploitation, as the phenomenon by which in a world of
ample MFN, countries seek ways to raise their collective welfare and "exploit" third countries.
Following this logic, trade agreements are stumbling blocks if they offer the privilege to the
member-countries to gain more buying power and, subsequently, better exploit third nations. The
"goodies bag" logic goes beyond tariff preference and suggests that countries extend pursuit of
non-economic objectives is linked with multilateral liberization discouragement. According to the
writers "the size of noneconomic benefits that can be 'purchased' is linked to the richness of the
goodies bag-that is the margin of preference by avoiding multilateral liberization." (Freund, 2011,
p. 126). Finally, the third form of stumbling block proposed by the authors is the cherry-picking
stumbling block. In this case, the writers provide an example of two large nations with similar
factor endowments. As they mention, the nation will enjoy comparative advantage effects from
the formation of the trade block- owing to the variety effect aka cherry picking effect. Hence, they
will have no incentive to proceed in global free trade.
On the other hand, advocates of trade blocks provided another aspect of the phenomenon. They
argued that "preferential liberization creates a political-economy momentum that makes
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multilateral liberization easier (and vice versa)". Baldwin and Freund (2011) used the word
'Juggernaut" to make their case for the building block logic. They suggest that trade blocks
"rearrange the political-economy forces inside each nation" that all governments will "find it
optimal to choose tariff levels that are lower than the unilaterally optimal tariffs”. The theory also
suggests that the tariff reduction will positively affect trade openness.
Apart from the juggernaut theory the writers based their analysis on the work of renowned
economists such as Frankel and Wei momentum, which supports that PTAs help countries to reveal
their true competitive advantage. Kemp and Wamp argued that "block members attain the highest
welfare when all nations are part of a block". Notwithstanding, the preference erosion stumbling
block logic may be counteracted by the veto avoidance theorem. Even though, countries may veto
global trade the growing PTA network will eventually result in tariff elimination globally.
Besides the vast theoretical coverage in the issue of trade integration, precise theoretical evidence
is in scarce. According to Schiff and Winters (1998), even if an integration agreement entails
negative static gains it is possible to have dynamic gains. However, the recognition of such gains
is difficult. In order to facilitate the recognition of dynamic effects, they associated them with the
effects in the economic growth rates of the participant-countries. They suggested the dynamics of
an agreement are portrayed in the change of the economic growth of member-countries. Some
other indicators used by researchers to analyze dynamic effects are economy of scale, credibility
in government policies, rate of return to capital, foreign direct investment, technology transfer
through FDI and technology transfer through trade. (World Bank, 2011, p. 25)
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CHAPTER 2:

EU PREFERENTIAL TRADING WITH DEVELOPING COUNTRIES
Insofar, we analyzed the vast theoretical background of PTAs, from their "origins" to their
multidimensional presence in the modern world. In the following chapter, the focus will be given
in the connection of the European Union with preferential trading, and in specific in their trade
relations with developing countries.
To begin with, needless to say that EU is one of the most active WTO member having the most
extensive PTAs network, numerating multiple agreements in its assets. This is efficiently portrayed
by the following map, that shows the participation of the European Union in Regional Trade
Agreements.

Source: WTO Secretariat

While the below diagram illustrates the PTAs that the EU is involved as a provider.
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Source: WTO Secretariat

A. Layers of EU Agreements
Considering the complicated network of the today's globalized world, it is not easy to distinguish
the layers of these agreements. However, literature has covered this need. Panagariya (2002)
suggests that the most prevailing layers that the European Union integration can be classified are
seven. Below we analyze them in accordance with the writers' suggestion and up-to-date data.
1. European Union (EU): The European Union is an economic and political union between
28 European countries, created in the aftermath of the Second world war by six countries:
Belgium, Germany, France, Italy, Luxembourg and the Netherlands.
Having as a main objective the increase of economic corporation and trade between
countries so as to become economically interdependent and secure the peaceful
coexistence the EU has evolved into an organization spanning policy areas, from climate,
environment and health to external relations and security, justice and migration. EU has
achieved a deep integration for its member countries with common external tariff,
common agricultural policy, common competition policy and common rules governing
movement of goods, services, capital and persons. It has made much easier to live, travel,
work and invest abroad in Europe. The single or 'internal' market is the EU's main
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economic engine, enabling most goods, services, money and people to move freely.
Another key objective is to develop this huge resource also in other areas like energy,
knowledge and capital markets to ensure that Europeans can draw the maximum benefit
from it. (The EU in brief - European Union - European Commission, n.d.)

2. European Economic Area (EEA): The Agreement on the European Economic Area,
which entered into force on 1 January 1994, brings together the EU Member States and
the three EEA EFTA States — Iceland, Liechtenstein and Norway — in a single market,
referred to as the "Internal Market". The main difference of the EEA with the EU is that
EEA is not a custom union. Country-members of EEA do not necessarily share a single
currency neither are obliged to follow a common trade policy, as well as common
agriculture and fisheries policy. Moreover, justice and home affairs are endogenously
determined. (EEA Agreement | European Free Trade Association, n.d.). EFTA is the
European Union's third largest trading partner in merchandise, and the second largest in
services. EU is EFTAs largest trading partner; 70% of merchandise imported to EFTA
countries comes from the EU. “Some of EFTAs key exports are mineral fuels and oil,
pharmaceutical products, and machinery and mechanical appliances.” ( www.efta.int )
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Source: Eurostat (COMEXT).
* Trade between Liechtenstein and Switzerland is not included due to
the existence of the Switzerland-Liechtenstein Customs Union.

IN 2014, EFTA accounted for 56.7% of exports to the EU and 65,3% of imports from the
EU. (EFTA in Figures | European Free Trade Association, n.d.)

3. Custom Unions: Apart from the European Union Custom Union, the EU, through
separate agreements, it is custom unions with Andorra, San Marino, and Turkey, with the
exceptions of certain goods. Custom union between EU and Turkey does not cover
essential economic areas such as agricultural products, services or public procurement.
Turkey's main exports to EU and imports from EU are dominantly industrial (95% of all
its imports and exports). In addition to providing external tariff for the products covered,
the Customs Union foresees that Turkey is to align to the acquis communautaire in
several essential internal market areas, notably with regard to industrial standards. Turkey
had to follow the tariff and duty regime of EU. However, the free trade agreements
(FTAs) signed by the EU are not extended to Turkey, which practically means that even
though partners of EU can export paying zero-tariff, the same does not apply to Turkey if
there is no FTA with the partner. However, in regard of Turkey prospect of leaving the
custom union there have been negotiations of adding Turkey to the EU's present and
future FTA (European Union–Turkey Customs Union, n.d.). The custom union with
Andorra is based on the 1990 Agreement establishing a custom union covering industrial
goods and its Protocol of customs security measures. Other agreements succeeded
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covering environment, transport, culture, regional policy, veterinary matters, taxation etc.
From the available details, San Marino has a growing partnership with EU in areas such
as trade, tax and finance.
4. Free Trade Areas: The European Union has numerous FTAs in force and many other
being negotiated. This includes the free trade area with Switzerland, Denmark, Iceland,
Georgia, Faroe Islands, Ukraine, South Korea, Mexico and Chile, Euro-Mediterranean
Association Agreements with Algeria, Egypt, Lebanon, Tunisia, Israel, Morocco,
Palestinian Authority and Jordan, Stabilization and Association Agreements with
Albania, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Kosovo, The former Yugoslav Republic of
Macedonia, Montenegro and Serbia.
5. Mediterranean Partnerships: The main purpose of the Mediterranean trade partnership
is the creation of Euro-Mediterranean Free Trade Area, thereby removing barriers to
trade and investment between both the EU and Southern Mediterranean countries
themselves and deepening economic integration. This has been successfuly achieved
since most of the agreements with the partners are in force, except Syria and Libya.
Hitherto, EU has signed Association Agreements with Algeria, Egypt, Israel, Jordan,
Lebanon, Moricco, Palestine and Tunisia while with Turkey has created a Custom Union.
Apart from the overall implementation of the agreements economic integration is not
satisfactory: intra-regional trade is a small fraction (5.9% in exports, 5.1% in imports) of
the countries’ total trade , one of the lowest levels of regional economic integration in the
World. (Commission E. , Euro-Mediterranean partnership - Trade - European
Commission, n.d.)
6. ACP Preferences (Africa, Caribbean and Pacific): Under the 2000 Cotonou
arrangement an Economic Partnership covering trade, aid and political issues were signed
by the 77 African, Caribbean and Pacific (ACP) states and EU. Trade preferences were
granted unilaterally by the European Union, otherwise called one-way trade preferences.
Preferential access enjoyed by the beneficiary countries was determined by the Rules of
Origin. Since then negotiations of the Economic Partnership Agreements with ACP
countries have brought many changes, introducing compatible with WTO agreements
(Market Access Regulation- MAR) utilized by 35 ACP countries while the rest of the
continued to benefit merely from GSP ( The Countries of Africa, the Caribbean and the
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Pacific (ACP) - Taxation and Customs Union - European Commission, n.d.). 8 Other
agreements that followed are Cariforum-EC Economic Partnership Agreement and
several Interim Agreements. The Cariforum-EC EPA facilitated the bilateral and diagonal
cumulation for 14 EPA signatories9 , eliminated the exclusions from cumulation for rice,
sugars and products with high sugar content and stipulated the Special Committee on
Customs Cooperation and Trade Facilitation responsible for decisions regarding
cumulation with neighboring developing countries.
7. Generalized System of Preferences (GSP): EU offers trade preferences under the
Generalized System of Preferences (GSP) of the Enabling Clause of WTO. The GSP
facilitates exports of developing countries by providing preferential or zero-tariff
obligations. The GSP Scheme can be distinguished in three variants, which are the
standard/general GSP arrangement, the "GSP+" and the "Everything But Arms"
arrangement (EBA) for the least developed countries(LDCs). “The standard GSP
provides partial or entire removal of tariffs on two thirds of all product categories, the
GSP+ provides full removal of tariffs on essentially the same product categories as those
covered by the general arrangement to countries that implement core international
conventions relating to human and labor rights, environment and good governance, and
the EBA provides duty-free quota-free access to all products, except for arms and
ammunitions. With reformed GSP law of 2012 EU tried to focus on the developing
countries most in need and making the program more effective and transparent”
(ec.europa.eu). Countries competitive enough in the EU market were excluded from the
program (Generalised Scheme of Preferences (GSP) - Trade - European Commission,
n.d.). 10

8

Retrieved from http://ec.europa.eu/taxation_customs/business/calculation-customs-duties/rules-origin/generalaspects-preferential-origin/arrangements-list/countries-africa-caribbean-pacific-acp_en
9
Antigua and Barbuda, Bahamas, Barbados, Belize, Dominica, the Dominican Republic, Grenada, Guyana,
Jamaica, Saint Christopher and Nevis, Saint Lucia, Saint Vincent and the Grenadines, Suriname, Trinidad and
Tobago.
10
Retrieved from http://ec.europa.eu/trade/policy/countries-and-regions/development/generalised-scheme-ofpreferences/
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Eu And Preferential Trade Policies with Developing Countries
With the worldwide web of Preferential Trade Agreements being more intensive and intricate, the
European Union's trade relations with developing countries have changed over time. The
preference system has increasingly become more complicated, and the affiliation and
incorporation of developing countries in the global trade system are gaining momentum. The EU's
trade policy for developing countries is focused on the ones most in need, famously known as
least-developed countries (LCDs). During the 2012 Communication on "Trade, growth and
development: Tailoring trade and investment policy for those countries most in need" the need to
differentiate more on the developing countries more in need was stressed out. Through various
programs and agreements EU provides trade preferences to developing countries. These are
illustrated on the following table.

Table 2.1: EU preferential schemes towards developing countries
Preference schemes

Target countries

Time period

Lomé conventions I - IV

ACP countries

1975-2000

Cotonou/ EPA

ACP countries

2000-2020

All developing countries

1971 onwards

GSP
General Arrangement
GSP+

2005 onwards

EBA

LDCs

2001 onwards

FTA

Individual countries

country specific

Source: European Commission, 2015

The table shows the EU trade regimes that are in place since 1973. It is divided by preferences
schemes and the countries that each one of them targets. The main schemes that EU has used to
implement its trade policy are the Lomé Convention and the Generalized System of Preferences
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(GSP). The first one awards preferential access in the European Union market to a union of
African, Caribbean and Pacific Countries (ACP), while the latter grants preferential access to
developing countries all over the world. The time period shows the year that the schemes were
implemented.
FTAs with developing countries include agreements with Syria (1977), the Palestinian Authority
(1997), Tunisia (1999), Morocco (2000), Mexico (2000), Israel (2000), South Africa (2000),
Jordan (2002), Lebanon (2003), Egypt (2004), Chile (2004), Algeria (2006), Papua New Guinea/
Fiji (2011), Republic of Korea (2011), Colombia and Peru- Accession of Ecuador (2017) and
Ghana (2017). (WTO | Preferential Trade Arrangements, n.d.)11

B. ACP preferences: Relations with the Africa, Caribbean and Pacific
States

Caribbean group East and South Africa group Pacific group West African group Southern African
group Central African group East Africa group

The African, Caribbean and Pacific States is a group of countries that joined forces to facilitate
the integration of their member states to the global economy. Ratified with the Georgetown
Agreement in 1975, it is nowadays composed of 79 African, Caribbean and Pacific States (48
11

Retrieved from http://ptadb.wto.org/ptaList.aspx
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countries from Sub-Saharan Africa, 16 from Caribbean and 15 from the Pacific)12. Their primary
objectives sums into sustainable development and poverty reduction within its member states.
(Secretariat ACP | ACP, n.d.) 13
Table 1 presents the evolution of the European Union and the ACP association. From Yaoundé
Conventions to Cotonou Agreement, the beneficiaries and the main objectives of each generation
of negotiations are compiled.

Table 2.2: The evolution of EU &ACP corporation
Convention

ACP Members

Objectives

Yaoundé

Benin - Burkina Faso - Burundi -

Replace the trade regime with the African ex-

I (1963)

Cameroon - Central African

colonies that had recently gained independence.

Republic - Chad - Congo

The first association agreement was merely based

(Brazzaville) - Congo (Kinshasa) -

on the Treaty of Rome. It provides commercial

Côte d'Ivoire - Gabon - Madagascar

advantages and financial aid to the countries.

- Mali - Mauritania - Niger Rwanda - Senegal - Somalia - Togo
Yaoundé

Kenya - Tanzania – Uganda

II (1969)
Lomé I (1975)

Establish better economic relationships between
the EC and the African States (Arusha Agreement).

The Bahamas - Barbados -

Provide unilateral preferences for the majority of

Botswana - Ethiopia - Fiji - Gambia

exports from ACP countries and equality between

- Ghana - Grenada - Guinea -

the partners. Respect the sovereignty and

Guinea-Bissau - Guyana - Jamaica -

interdependence of each member. Introduce the

Lesotho - Liberia - Malawi -

STABEX system in order to reimburse the losses

Mauritius - Nigeria - Samoa - Sierra

due to price fluctuations.

Leone - Sudan - Swaziland - Tonga Trinidad and Tobago - Zambia
Lomé II (1979)

Cape Verde - Comoros - Djibouti -

SYSMIN System (help the developing countries

Dominica - Kiribati - Papua New

highly dependent on mining products)

12

Angola, Antigua and Barbuda, Bahamas, Barbados, Belize, Benin, Botswana, Burkina Faso, Burundi, Cameroon,
Cape Verde, Central African Republic, Chad, Comoros, Congo, Congo (Democratic Rep), Cook Islands, Cuba,
Djibouti, Dominica, Dominican Republic, Equatorial Guinea, Eritrea, Ethiopia, Fiji, Gabon, Gambia, Ghana,
Grenada, Guinea, Guinea Bissau, Guyana, Haiti, Ivory Coast, Jamaica, Kenya, Kiribati, Lesotho, Liberia,
Madagascar, Malawi, Mali, Marshall Islands, Mauritania, Mauritius, Micronesia, Mozambique, Namibia, Nauru,
Niger, Nigeria, Niue, Palau, Papua New Guinea, Rwanda, Samoa, Sao Tome and Principe, Senegal, Seychelles,
Sierra Leone, Solomon Islands, Somalia, South Africa, St Kitts and Nevis, St Lucia, St Vincent, Sudan, Surinam,
Swaziland, Tanzania, Timor-Leste, Togo, Tonga, Trinidad and Tobago, Tuvalu, Uganda, Vanuatu, Zambia,
Zimbabwe.
13
Retrieved from http://www.acp.int/content/secretariat-acp
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Guinea - Saint Lucia - Sao Tome
and Principe - Seychelles - Solomon
Islands - Suriname - Tuvalu
Lomé III (1984)

Angola - Antigua and Barbuda -

From the industrial development the attention is

Belize - Dominican Republic - -

turned on self-reliant development on the basis of

Mozambique - Saint Kitts and Nevis

self-efficiency and security.

- Saint Vincent and the Grenadines Vanuatu - Zimbabwe
Lomé IV (1990)

Equatorial Guinea - Haiti

Great emphasis is put on: the promotion of human
rights, democracy and good governance;
strengthening of the position of women; the
protection of the environment; decentralized
cooperation; diversification of ACP economies; the
promotion of the private sector; and increasing
regional cooperation.14

Lomé IV

Eritrea - Namibia - South Africa

The main amendments introduced are:

revised (1995)
•

the respect for human rights, democratic
principles and the rule of law become
essential elements of the Convention. This
means that ACP countries that do not fulfill
these criteria risk the retrieval of allocated
funds;

•

for the first time EDF is not increased in
real

terms;

phased

programming

is

introduced, with the aim of increasing
flexibility and improving performances
from ACP countries. more attention is
given to decentralized cooperation in the
form of participatory partnership including
a great variety of actors from civil society
Cotonou (2000)

14

Cook Islands - Marshall Islands -

A comprehensive political dimension,

Federated States of Micronesia -

participatory approaches, a strengthened focus on

Nauru - Niue - Palau

poverty reduction, a new framework for economic

Retrieved from http://ec.europa.eu/development/body/cotonou/lome_history_en.htm
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and trade cooperation and a reform of financial
cooperation

Source: Author's combination through information retrieved from
http://ec.europa.eu/development/body/cotonou/maps_en.htm
Numerous agreements have governed the European Union's relationship with the ACP Group of
States. According to Panagariya (2002), the trade relations of the ACP member-states dates back
to the European Treaty of Rome signed in 1957 that established the European Economic
Community (EEC). The purpose of which was to maintain the trade relations of the six initial EC
member states with the colonies and overseas countries having had historical ties. The first
association was through Yaoundé Conventions, introduced in 1963 with Yaoundé I (1963-69)
and continuing till 1975 with Yaoundé II (1969-75). These conventions, granted preferential
access to the ACP members in the common market by giving commercial advantages and
providing financial aid. They pledged the share of French-speaking Africa to the European
Development Funds (EDF) financial support for the building of their infrastructure following
their decolonization (Commission E. , Development and Relations with African, Caribbean and
Pacific States, n.d.). Infrastructure was a field to gain particular attention by the successive Lomé
Conventions as well.
Alongside with the Yaoundé II, the seeds for the first round of Lomé Convention had been
sewed. The Lomé-I Agreement provided free of charges and customs duties exports to the
beneficiaries with the only requirement to provide equal least favorable treatment with that of the
most-favored industrialized country-partner (Commission E. , 2015, p. 23).
After the accession of the United Kingdom to the EEC in 1973, one of the broader agreement at
the time among 46 ACP countries and EEC was endorsed. The Lomé Agreement (1975-80), led
to trade preferences brought by the UK, aka sugar and banana, and after that beef and veal
protocols that were also included in the successive Lomé Conventions. These commodity
protocols included a duty-free entry for specific quotas of bananas in the European Union's
market, fixed amount of sugar from the ACP producers bought by EU annually at its domestic
price, while under beef and veal protocol, EU refunds the 90 percent tax on imports back to
several ACP exporters. The four of them would enjoy the most privileged trade preferences in
the agriculture sector, which would, in general, receive modest preferences especially if they had
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to compete European producers under the Common Agricultural Policy (CAP). It is worth to
mention that preferences provided in the Protocol commodities were more discriminatory in
nature and strict on the grounds of the countries addressed and the quantities' limit. In contrast
with the non-Protocol that were available to all signatories.
In general, the first association agreement under the Lomé Conventions rested on four pillars,
and that was: "the non-reciprocal preferences for most exports form ACP countries to EEC;
equality between partners, respect for sovereignty, mutual interests and interdependence; the
right of each state to determine its policies; security of relations based on the achievements of
the cooperation system" (Commission E. , Development and Relations with African, Caribbean
and Pacific States).
An indicative example of the numerous amenities of that round of convention is the STABEX
(Buckens, 2008) system, aka the stabilization of export receipts on agricultural products. The
system was introduced in the 1970s as a measurement against the commodity crises. The
fluctuation in the prices or supply of commodities had led to significant losses on the ACP
exports. The STABEX system funded numerous agricultural products (cocoa, coffee, tea, and
other) to compensate the losses. Accordingly, the Lomé II introduced the Sysmin program which
was designed to facilitate countries highly reliant on minerals in order to smooth their economy.
Both Stabex and Sysmin were replaced by another compensation mechanism called Flex by
2000. This mechanism “stands for the compensation fund for the short-term fluctuations of
export revenues, triggered by both losses of these revenues and the subsequent deterioration of
the public deficit” (The Courier, 2008, p.23).
Things change after Lomé II; the Lomé III turned the attention from industrial development to
self-reliant development. Particular focus was given to rural development projects that elevated
the significance of food security and combat desertification and drought. While during Lomé III
the European Community joined forces with the International Monetary Fund and the World
Bank to boost economic growth in these countries. With the revision of Lomé IV touching on
delicate matters, such as human rights and environmental concerns. Human rights became an
indispensable prerequisite for an association, leading even to the exclusion of the offenders.
Alongside with that protecting the natural habitat with actions such as preserving the tropical
forests became of vital interest.
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From their beginning to the conclusion of this era, Lomé Conventions had been revised multiple
times till the introduction of the Cotonou Partnership Agreement (CPA) in the wake of the new
millennium. Signed in 2000, CPA set the framework for the EU's trade relations with the
African, Caribbean and Pacific countries - with the signatories’ countries reaching 77 in total.
This 20-year agreement that expires on 29 February of 2020 rests on five pillars: "a
comprehensive political dimension, participatory approaches, a strengthened focus on poverty
reduction, a new framework for economic and trade cooperation and a reform of financial
cooperation” (Panagariya, 2002, p. 10). In a nutshell, the Cotonou Agreement is a framework
treaty on trade, aid and political cooperation that aims at helping ACP countries face the global
challenges while building a strong alliance. The basis of Cotonou Agreement is rested upon
mutual commitment and dialogue. Issues such as democracy, governance, and immigration
became part of the negotiations.
To adjust to the socio-economic and political developments, the Cotonou Agreement came to
bring many changes in the EU and ACP corporation. The agreement made provisions for
Economic Partnerships Agreements between the EU and the participating ACP countries,
tailored in six groups comprising the West Africa, Central Africa, Eastern and Southern Africa
(ESA), South African Development Community (SADC), Caribbean and Pacific Island States.
The negotiations, initiated by 2002, dealt with WTO-compatible Economic Partnerships
Agreements (EPAs), which meant that bilateral trade agreements would replace the existing
unilateral duty-free access of ACP countries to the European market. Even though, preferences
of ACP countries were directed to be regulated by EPAs by the 31 December of 2007, some
states were reluctant to proceed to the final step, to approve and sign the agreements. The
hesitation rested upon the range of issues that the European Commission aspired to cover, such
as liberalization of trade not only in goods but services, intellectual properties, government
procurement, investments, etc. There were concerns about the long-term impact of these
measures on the development of the ACP countries as well as the sovereignty of the nations in
general. Namibia's Deputy Minister of Finance, Calle Schettwein, stated that " The bad part of
the EPA is that, as long as we export raw materials to the EU markets, they impose no tariffs, but
the more value we add, the higher the tariffs. If we sign the EPA in its current form, we will be
deprived of the opportunity to develop our own industries and to export finished goods to other
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large markets" (Lazzeri, n.d.). Market access would be paid at an extremely high price in terms
of customer revenue loss, reduced political autonomy, destabilization of their economies from
the EU imports and the unclear financial aid commitments in return. In the case of Namibia, as
an upper middle-income country, the cost of being excluded from the preferential market access
to the EU is particularly high. Since it would no longer be qualified for the GSP scheme, this
would result in 19.5% duties on its exports that equals 60 million in Euro.
With the entering of 2008, the negotiations had not concluded to the desired outcome. Apart
from the Caribbean region, no other state had completed discussions with an agreement of a
comprehensive EPA before the deadline. Some of them, like Fiji, Ghana, Papua New Guinea and
Cote d’Ivoire, had initialized talks about bilateral interim EPAs exclusively on goods, to assure
their access in the European market. Some others, like Senegal, refused to change their stance
unless "development concerns" were diminished.
In order to give more time to conclude and ratify the EPA, regulation 1528/2007 was approved
in December 2007 as a temporary solution. The EU imposed a new deadline on the ACP
countries to initiate and implement EPAs, and that was 1.1.2014. In case an ACP country had not
met these requirement, it would be excluded from the list of groups and regions of Annex I of the
regulation. The regulation 1528/2007, the so-called Market Access Regulation (MAR), provided
duty-free access and no tariff rate quotas for all the products with the exception of arms. Key
term was that the products originate from certain states which are part of the ACP Group
provided for in agreements establishing, or leading to the establishment of, Economic
Partnerships Agreements (EPA).
Some of the countries that answer the call were Cameroon, Zimbabwe, Seychelles, Madagascar,
Mauritius, Papua New Guinea, Fiji. The majority of the countries have either signed an EPA or
concluded negotiations. The current state of play of EPA's is as follows:
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Table 2.3: Overview of Economic Partnership Agreements with ACP group
EPA implemented
Africa

Caribbean

West Africa

Côte d’Ivoire, Ghana

Central Africa (CEMAC)

Cameroon

Eastern and Southern Africa

Mauritius, Madagascar,

(ESA)

Seychelles, Zimbabwe

Southern Africa Development

Botswana, Lesotho, Namibia

Community (SADC) EPA group

South Africa, Swaziland

Antigua and Barbuda Bahamas,

Jamaica St Lucia St Vincent St

Barbados, Belize, Dominica,

Kitts and Nevis Suriname

Dominican Republic, Grenada,

Trinidad and Tobago

Guyana
Pacific

-

Fiji
Papua New Guinea

EPA concluded, adoption ongoing
Africa

West Africa

16 countries

East African Community (EAC)

5 countries (Burundi, Kenya,
Ruanda, Tanzania, Uganda)

Southern Africa Development

Mozambique

Community (SADC) EPA group
Caribbean

-

Haiti

Source: European Commission, Putting Partnership into practice, 2017

To get a better view on what extent the ACP countries have embraced the new status quo, we
shall examine each group separately. Below, the implementation phase of each group is
analyzed:

AFRICA
Africa is the world's second largest and second most-populous continent with about 1.2 billion
people population it accounts for the 16% of the world's human population. Separated from
Europe by the Mediterranean Sea, the two continents have recently celebrated the 60th
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anniversary from the signing of Treaty of Rome, establishing the two pillars between EU-Africa
relations: trade and aid, and the 42nd anniversary15 of trade, economic and political corporation
between Europe and the ACP Group of States (Patrick I Gomes, 2017).16 Since then their
partnership has come a long way with Cotonou Agreement being the embodiment of the
modernization of their relationship. According to the statement by the Secretary General at the
high-level conference, Dr. Patrick I. Comes, the successive revisions of the new era of ACP and
Europe partnership in 2005 and 2010 brought new elements and flexibilities that he suggests to
have enhanced its effectiveness. Such an element has been Economic Partnership Agreements,
that are "tailor-made" agreements composed to suit the regional circumstances of the
participants. For the purpose of the negotiations, the ACP countries have been grouped into
negotiating regions. Africa is separated into the following groups:
✓ West Africa
✓ Central Africa
✓ Eastern and Southern Africa (ESA)
✓ East African Community (EAC)
✓ Southern Development Community (SADC) EPA Group

WEST AFRICA
Out of the total of West African countries that are part of the ACP Group Côte d'Ivoire and
Ghana were the first to comply with the new rules. On 26 November of 2008 Côte d'Ivoire
signed its stepping stone EPA. After being approved by the European Parliament and ratified by
the Ivorian National Assembly, almost eight years later, on the 5th of April 2017, the first
conference of the joint EPA committee occurred in the economic capital of Côte d'Ivoire,
Abidjan. Ghana followed suit and signed the partnership agreement during the summer of 2016,
on 28 July of 2016, and soon after the necessary proceedings for its implementation were
completed. Its interim application would go into effect by the 15th of December 2016 and the
first meeting of the joint committee expected to take place on 24 January 2018. At the same time

15

Yaoundé Convention I, 1975
Retrieved from http://www.acp.int/content/statement-secretary-general-high-level-conference-sixty-years-andbeyond-contributing-develo
16
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all members of the European Union and 13 states of West Africa finalized the negotiations for a
regional EPA and signed the agreement in December 2014. Nigeria, Mauritania and The Gambia
abstained from this agreement remaining firm on their initials view and concerns for the
implication of this engagement. Mauritania and ECOWA, however, signed an association
agreement during the second half of 2017 to define the participation of the former in the trade
policy of the latter which includes the EPA. However, the regional EPA is awaited to be
submitted for ratification only after all the parties have signed it. We should add that the
percentage of market opening in the case of the West Africa EPA is 70 percent for Cote d’Ivoire
in 10 years and 80 percent for Ghana within 15 years.

CENTRAL AFRICA
Central Africa is a region of high population density, inhabited by 32 million of people with poor
diversified economies and highly dependent on natural resources. The area is divided into eight
countries17 with the majority of them, apart from Cameroon and Gabon, classified as least
developed. As part of their international integration process, all the Central-African countries are
signatories to the Cotonou Agreement. However, till today, only Cameroon has signed the EPA
between the EU and Central Africa, and that was on 15 January of 2009. The agreement implied
80 percent market opening during 15 years. The Parliament of Cameroon approved the
ratification of the Agreement and the agreement was put into provisional application by the
second half of 2014. By the end of 201718, the third EPA Committee between EU and Cameroon
occurred. The main issues discussed were the implementation and other issues of the Agreement,
to name some; "liberalization state of play, updating of the liberalization timetable, rules of
origin, accompanying measures, fiscal impact, rendez-vous clauses, etc."19 (Commission E. ). In
general, the negotiations of the Central Africa- EU is taking place at three levels "the political
level (Comité Ministériel Commercial conjoint), the senior officials’ level (Comité des
Négociateurs) and the level of the technical experts (groups des experts)" (InBrief, 2016).
Regarding the rest of Central African countries, the negotiations continue in order to access the

17

Cameroon, the Central African Republic, Chad, Equatorial Guinea, Gabon, the Republic of Congo, Sao Tome and
Principe, and the Democratic republic of Congo (DRC)
18
7 and 8 December 2017 in Brussels
19
http://trade.ec.europa.eu/doclib/docs/2009/september/tradoc_144912.pdf
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EPA, as well. The fourth meeting of the EPA Committee is about to take place in Yaoundé in
December 2018, while negotiations for deepening the implementation of the agreement are
carrying on, as well as the talks about a joint protocol on rules of origin.
EASTERN AND SOUTHERN AFRICA (ESA) 20
Eastern and Southern Africa (ESA) is a diverse group of countries consisted of Indian Ocean
Islands (Comoros, Madagascar, Mauritius and Seychelles), Horn of Africa countries (Djibouti,
Ethiopia, Eritrea and Sudan) and Southern African countries (Malawi, Zambia and Zimbabwe).
In August 2009, Mauritius, Seychelles, Zimbabwe and Madagascar signed an interim Economic
Partnership Agreement (EPA). The Agreement was provisionally implemented by the first
quarter of 2012 and approved by the European Parliament at the entrance of 2013, 17 January of
2013. It covered critical issues as such of the preferential elimination of duties and quotas from
the signatories’ countries and the gradual increase of Europe market access in these countries by
liberalizing the EU exports to the aforementioned. The degree of the desirable market access
differed among the signatories. For example, for Comoros the implied market access was 80
percent, while for Seychelles it was 97 percent. The rest of them, could make use of the EBA
facilities for LDCs countries (Djibouti, Eritrea, Ethiopia, Malawi, Somalia, Sudan, and Zambia).
Apart from market access, the EPA included provisions about rules of origin, fisheries, trade
defense, development cooperation provisions and mechanisms for settling disputes (Commission
E. , Countries and regions/Eastern and Southern Africa (ESA)).21 During the last EPA
Committee meeting in October 2017 that was held in Antananarivo (Madagascar), discussions
about revising rules of origins and deepening the agreement were made. These proposals are to
be further analyzed in the upcoming meeting of the committee during the first quarter of 2018.
As for the Eastern and Southern Africa as a whole negotiation is under progress for a regional
Economic Partnership Agreement. The EU is in talks with Djibouti, Eritrea, Ethiopia and Sudan,
Malawi, Zambia and Zimbabwe, Comoros, Mauritius, Madagascar and the Seychelles. The
parties aspire to cover issues like "rules and commitments on services and investment,
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Comoros, Djibouti, Eritrea, Ethiopia, Madagascar, Malawi, Mauritius, Seychelles, Sudan, Zambia, Zimbabwe
http://ec.europa.eu/trade/policy/countries-and-regions/regions/esa/
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sustainable development and competition, and trade facilitation", cooperation and technical
barriers to trade and sanitary and Phyto-sanitary standards.

EAST AFRICAN COMMUNITY (EAC)

The East Africa Community is one of the regions to have fully embraced the notion of regional
integration. On 16th October of 2014, the negotiations for a regional Economic Partnership
Agreement (EPA) between the Eastern African Community (Burundi, Kenya, Rwanda,
Tanzania, and Uganda) concluded, and on September of 2016 Kenya and Rwanda signed it. In a
nutshell, the EPA covers areas of trade in goods and development cooperation. It implies 64
percent market opening in the short period of two years, and thereafter 80 percent during 20
years of implementation and 82 percent after 25 years. Moreover, it is compatible with the EAC
Common External Tariff policy and the need for non-discriminatory restrictions on import and
exports, as well as, the eradication of non-tariff barriers inside the region of EAC. During the
next EAC Summit the way forward for the EPA will be discussed.
SOUTH AFRICAN DEVELOPMENT COMMUNITY (SADC) 22
The 28-nation EU ranks as the Southern African Development Community EPA Group's largest
trading partner, with European Commission statistics reporting imports in minerals, metals and
other product of value equal to €30 billion, big part of which is attributed to South Africa, the
state accounting for the largest part of EU imports to and EU exports from the region. The
European Union signed an Economic Partnership Agreement, the EU-SADC EPA, with the
following Southern African Development Community EPA States: Botswana, Lesotho,
Mozambique, Namibia, South Africa and Swaziland. The agreement was signed by six of the
fifteen SADC states, and that's why they are usually referred to as the "SADC EPA states". The
rest of the members of the SADC group are on on-going contacts with EU for Economic
Partnerships as part of other regional groups, such as Central Africa and Southern Africa. For
example, Mauritius, Zimbabwe, and Madagascar are signatories to the Eastern and Southern
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Angola, Botswana, Lesotho, Mozambique, Namibia, South Africa, Swaziland
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Africa (ESA)-EU EPA. The EU-SADC EPA negotiations were finalized on 15 July 2014 and it
was approved by the European Parliament on 14 September 2016. Pending ratification by all 28
EU members, it entered into force provisionally on 10 October 2016, except for Mozambique
that ratified the agreement on 28 April 2017. Eventually, the agreement became fully operational
with the entrance of Mozambique by February 2018. In a nutshell, the agreement provides dutyfree and quota free access to the European market for Botswana, Lesotho, Mozambique,
Namibia, and Swaziland. While South Africa may be excluded from the aforementioned
provision, it will have the opportunity to gain additional market access from the “Trade,
Development and Cooperation Agreement between the EU and South Africa". The Trade
Development Committee had already had their first meeting on 16-17 February 2017 and their
second on 21 October 2017, EU Trade Commissioner Cecilia Malmström stated that the
European Union would “build on the provisions of the EU-SADC EPA that enable and even
require us to be inclusive and seek systematically the involvement of civil society.” 23
(Development, 2017)After the interim application, the members are facing the implementation
issues "the civil-society involvement and putting in place the institutional framework for the
Agreement"24. The future will show what will follow.

CARRIBEAN
Even though the Caribbean countries are in their majority small middle-income economies with
a limited share in the European trade, they constitute valuable partners for Europe owing to
geopolitical terms. Since 1992, the Caribbean states are represented by the Caribbean Forum of
African, Caribbean and Pacific States (CARIFORUM). The Cariforum states began the
negotiations for an Economic Partnership Agreement during 2004 and in October 2008 the
CARIFORUM- EU EPA was signed by Antigua and Barbuda, The Bahamas, Barbados, Belize,
Dominica, Grenada, Guyana, Jamaica, Saint Lucia, Saint Vincent and the Grenadines, Saint Kitts
and Nevis, Surinam, Trinidad, Tobago, and the Dominican Republic. Haiti joined the group one
year later in December 2009. The agreement was approved by the European Parliament in March

23

https://www.ictsd.org/bridges-news/bridges/news/european-union-south-africa-review-eu-sadc-economicpartnership-agreement, European Union, South Africa Review EU-SADC Economic Partnership Agreement
24
http://ec.europa.eu/trade/policy/countries-and-regions/regions/sadc/
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2009 for the first, while for Haiti, the ratification is still pending. Since then, the EPA joint
institution have hold several meetings to monitor the implementation and results of the
Cariforum-EU EPA. The main point both parties aim to look at are to handle various aspects of
the EPA implementation, agree on a joint system to monitor the EPA and conclude in an
agreement to protect geographical indication (GIs). Moreover, the agreement includes gradual
market liberalization from the Caribbean Union. In a period of ten years, its' market is awaited to
open by 61 percent while in fifteen years it should have succeeded a market opening of 82.7
percent.

PACIFIC
The pacific islands cover the geographic region of the Pacific Ocean. As a region consisting by
of developing countries, imports are vital for their subsidence, while exports are considered
fundamental for their growth. The main imports of the Pacific countries from the European
Union are electrical machinery and equipment. On the other hand, they export a lot of palm oil,
coconut, coffee, fish and caviar. The trade relation of the Pacific states and the European Union
are governed by an Economic Partnership Agreement signed by New Guinea (PNG) in July and
by Fiji in December 2009. The agreement was ratified by the European Parliament in 2011 and
at the mid of 2014 Fiji begun to implement the agreement. The Trade Committee has hold
several meetings since then having as an objective to further liberalize trade in goods with the
European Union. Even though only Fiji and New Guinea (PNG) have signed the EPA, the
agreement is open for the rest of the Pacific states. Namely, there are the Cook Islands, Federal
State of Micronesia, Kiribati, the Marshall Islands, Nauru, Niue, Palau, Samoa, the Solomon
Islands, Tonga, Tuvalu and Vanuatu. Samoa and the Solomon Islands have expressed their
interest to join the agreement and the negotiations in regards with their accession have begun. In
general, the agreement implies 88 percent market access liberalization during 15 years for Papua
New Guinea and 80 percent for Fiji.
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CHAPTER 3:

IMPACT ASSESMENT OF EU-ACP COOPERATION: TRADE AND
ECONOMIC PERFORMANCE
In the previous chapter, we analyzed the EU trade relations with developing countries, and in
particular we focused on the trade cooperation of the European Union with African, Caribbean
and Pacific group. We examined the historical ties of the partners and framed the trade
cooperation by an array of convention starting with the Yaoundé Convention in 1963. The main
objectives have traditionally been eradication of poverty, trade competitiveness, diversification
and growth. However, according to statistics provided by the “green paper” of the European
Commission 1997, these goals were found to have not been met by the end of 1990s. Moreover,
alongside with this finding the establishment of World Trade Organization’s principles
constituted the EU-ACP partnership provisions unfair and discriminatory. The Cotonou
Partnership Agreement (CPA) and the introduction of “tailored” Economic Partnership
Agreements came to change this unfavorable landscape. Herein, the trade and economic
performance of the ACP group will be analyzed under the era of CPA (2000-2020). We will
attempt to proceed in an impact assessment of the CPA by using stylized facts with the help of
economic and financial indicators. However, before we proceed to the assessment it would be
crucial to quote the objectives of the CPA as mentioned in the original document. To be more
precise, the fundamental principles of the CPA sum into:
“1. Economic and trade cooperation shall aim at fostering the smooth and gradual integration
of the ACP States into the world economy, with due regard for their political choices and
development priorities, thereby promoting their sustainable development and contributing to
poverty eradication in the ACP countries.
2. The ultimate objective of economic and trade cooperation is to enable the ACP States to play
a full part in international trade. In this context, particular regard shall be had to the need for
the ACP States to participate actively in multilateral trade negotiations. Given the current level
of development of the ACP countries, economic and trade cooperation shall be directed at
enabling the ACP States to manage the challenges of globalization and to adapt progressively to
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new conditions of international trade thereby facilitating their transition to the liberalized global
economy. In this context, close attention should be paid to many ACP countries’ vulnerability
resulting from their dependency on commodities or a few key products, including value-added
agro-industry products, and the risk of preference erosion.
3. To this end, economic and trade cooperation shall aim, through national and regional
development strategies as defined in Title I, at enhancing the production, supply and trading
capacity of the ACP countries as well as their capacity to attract investment. It shall further
aim at creating a new trading dynamic between the Parties, at strengthening the ACP countries
trade and investment policies, at reducing their dependency on commodities, at promoting more
diversified economies and at improving the ACP countries’ capacity to handle all issues related
to trade.
4. Economic and trade cooperation shall be implemented in full conformity with the
provisions of the World Trade Organization (WTO), including special and differential
treatment, taking account of the Parties’ mutual interests and their respective levels of
development. It shall also address the effects of preference erosion in full conformity with
multilateral commitments.”
Cotonou, Article 34,2000
The achievement of these goals is financially supported by an extra-budgetary fund in
accordance with the EU Multiannual Financial Framework, aka the European Development Fund
(EDF). The funds provided under the Cotonou agreement, are used to cover the overall cost of
local and foreign expenditure of projects and programs. The EDF is currently at its 11th round
(2014-2020), however, it has been supporting the ACP countries by 1959. They are generally
connected with the conventions and conclude with the expiry of the agreement or the revision of
it which is in general every seven years.
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Table 3.1: EDF Rounds
EDF

Period

Convention

Funds
(billions)

1st EDF

1959-1964

Treaty of Rome

NA

2ndEDF

1964-1970

Yaoundé I

NA

3rd EDF

1970-1975

4th EDF

1975-1980

5th EDF

1980-1985

6th EDF

1985-1990

7th EDF

1990-1995

Yaoundé II
Convention)
Lomé I
Convention)

1995-2000

Convention)

BECU

Lomé III

7.440

Convention)

BECU

Convention)

Convention & the
revised Lomé IV)

9th EDF

2000-2007

10th EDF

2008-2013

11th EDF

2014-2020

3 BECU
4.542

Lomé IV
8th EDF

NA

Lomé II

Lomé IV

Cotonou
Agreement)
Revised Cotonou
Agreement)
Revised Cotonou
Agreement).

Source: www.acp.int

12 BECU

14.625
BECU

€15.2

€21.966

€29.089

The EDF provides aid in the areas of economic, social and human development as well as support
to the regional cooperation and integration. While the main attention was given at the industrial
development at the beginning of their cooperation, during Lomé Conventions, it steadily started to
extend the field of their interest. Human rights, protection of the environment, promotion of the
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private sector and increasing regional cooperation started to gain momentum. The above table
provides an insight at the available funds of each convention, in which we observe an upward
trend in the funds through its successive rounds. Despite the anti-poverty measures and the
generous trade preferences, data showed that the results were not the desirable one (European
Commission, 1997). Economic and trade performance were still sluggish and, in some cases,
descending. The ACP countries’ share in the EU market deceased from 6.7 percent in 1976 to 3 in
1998. In order to change the situation, the EU expedited the disbursal of EDF monies and made
the clauses of the Conventions simpler and therefore more applicable for the partners. During the
9th EDF, €352 million were provided to support long-term development, €48 million for regional
cooperation and integration and €82 million for the investment facility. In addition to that, €250
million for the ACP-EU Water Facility was established by ACP-EC Council of Ministers Decision
No 7/2005 (Commission E. , European Development Fund (EDF) - International
Cooperation and Development ). On the 10th EDF, the composition of funds was allocated in

national indicative programs, intra-ACP and intra-regional cooperation and Investment Facilities.
In particular, €17,766 million to the national and regional indicative programs, €2,700 million to
intra-ACP and intra-regional cooperation and €1,500 million to Investment Facilities
(www.europa.org). The budget for the 11th EDF is amounted to €30.5 billion with an extra €2.6
billion from the European Investment Bank.
Data suggest that the European Union invests more and more funds to their cooperation with the
ACP countries. In the upcoming pages we will attempt to investigate the impact that this
cooperation has had under the span of Cotonou agreement by analyzing the trade performance and
thereafter economic performance of the ACP countries. The study will rely upon the following
variables to accomplish this cause:
Trade Measures

Economic Variables

Trade Balance: Imports & Exports

Impact on GDP

Market share

Purchasing Power Parity conversion factor

Trade diversification

Investment: Doing Business Index
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A. ACP TRADE PERFORMANCE
I.

Trade flows

Figure 3.1: The ACP Total trade performance

ACP Total Trade Perfomance
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Source: ec.europa.eu, EPA factsheet

The speed of globalization continues to accelerate beyond anyone’s expectations and with it
increases the importance of international trade. Integration of the ACP countries in the global
market is evident by the steadily increased trade flows over the time. The integration of the
ACP countries in the world economy is also apparent by the fact that more and more ACP
countries have been joining the World Trade Organization, becoming, by this way, more active
in the international arena. By today, the ACP countries comprise the 38% of the WTO voting
body (Commission E. , Evaluation of the Cotonou Partnership Agreement, 2016, p. 69). Trade
with the European Union has also been growing fast since the signing of the Cotonou Agreement
in 2000. Apart from 2009, when the global financial crisis affected the worldwide economic and
trading activity, we observe an upward trend between the EU and the ACP partners. According
to the European Commission estimates, there has been an increase of more than 50 percent in
trade with the ACP countries in the period of 2000 to 2014 (Commision, 2016). Moreover, the
ACP countries account for 4.8 percent of EU exports and 4.7 percent of EU imports, and with
estimates from total trade with the world indicating EU as the main trading partner of the group
for the period of 2005 to 2015. To further illustrate this point, we shall note that EU represent the
24 percent of ACP imports and 28 percent of ACP exports. The main amount of trade flows
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originates from agricultural and transformed products, EU has been the main destination of
exports for agricultural products. Commodities account for a large share of ACP-EU as well.
Opposing to this trend, EPAs aims at boosting trade diversification and manufacturing activity in
order to achieve better employment rates and accomplish their objectives of poverty eradication
and sustainable development. Below, we examine the evolution of trade (imports, exports,
market share etc.) between the EU and ACP during the last twelve years (2006-2017).
Figure 3.2: ACP Total Trade flows and balance with the European Union

ACP Total Trade with the European Union
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Trade balance of the ACP group has been positive in the first three years of the examined
decade, 2006, 2007 and 2008, while on 2009 there has been a rapid fall which can be attributed
to the decline in global activity. After 2011 there is an evident rise in the total trade between the
partners. As illustrated in the above diagram, total trade seemed to have its best performance in
2012, with total trade amounting into 185,008 Mio €. During this year, ACP countries exported
goods and services of value 99,419 Mio € to the European market and imported goods and
services of value 85,586 Mio €. Total trade continues in high levels in the following years with a
slight decline in 2016. Data indicate that the ACP countries as a group have had a positive
trade balance in the examined decade, gaining a significant surplus by their trade with the
European Union.
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Table 3.2: ACP Total (African Caribbean and Pacific Countries), Trade with European Union
Period

Imports

Exports

Balance

Total
Trade

Value Mio

% Growth

€

Value Mio

% Growth

€

2006

56,032

61,830

2007

62,185

11

64,957

2008

68,636

10.4

2009

57,774

2010

Value Mio

Value Mio

€

€
5,798

117,862

5.1

2,772

127,142

78,772

21.3

10,136

147,408

-15.8

57,983

-26.4

209

115,757

69,575

20.4

67,331

16.1

-2,244

136,906

2011

82,192

18.1

90,725

34.7

8,533

172,917

2012

85,586

4.1

99,419

9.6

13,833

185,005

2013

86,386

0.9

92,050

-7.4

5,664

178,436

2014

85,899

-0.6

91,279

-0.8

5,380

177,178

2015

87,158

1.5

81,377

-10.9

-5,781

168,535

2016

77,209

-11.4

70,274

-13.9

-6,935

147,483

2017

81,703

5.8

73,704

4.9

-7,999

155,407

% Growth: relative variation between current and previous period
% Extra-EU: imports/exports as % of all EU partners i.e. excluding trade between EU Member States

Despite the expiry of the Cotonou non-reciprocal trade preferences in 2007, trade flows have
been steadily increasing among the partners. It should be noted though that till 1.1.2014 ACP
countries were protected by the regulation 1528/2007, the Market Access Regulation (MAR)
which provided duty-free access and no tariff rate quotas for all the products with the exception
of arms for the transitional period to EPAs, the Least Developed Countries (LDCs) were covered
by the Everything But Arms (EBA) initiative and the Generalized System of Preferences (GSP),
as well (Commission E. , The Economic Impact of the EU- East African Community, Economic
Partnership Agreement). Notwithstanding, the upward trend of trade flows between the partners
continue the following years despite of the increased competition in the European market.
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Figure 3.3: Annual Growth of imports in goods and services
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Figure 3.4: Annual Growth of exports in goods and services
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The diagram depicts the annual growth of exports for the ACP countries, the emerging market
and developing economies from data derived by the International Monetary Fund. The indicator
of the ACP annual growth of exports is estimated by the average value of the available data for
all the 79 ACP countries of the group. A large period of around 40 years is covered, providing an
enlightening insight to the growth of exports during the EU-ACP cooperation era. One can
observe that prior to 2000 the ACP group performance was weak, while after 2000 that marks
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the era of Cotonou Agreement there is a significant rise in the exports’ growth. During 2003
to 2012, the exports have grown rapidly both for goods and services. With an average annual
growth of 12% for goods and 9% for services. Evidently, in 2008, the group follows the general
trend with a sharp decline something explained by the global financial crisis. The world’s export
activity falls by 10.017% in 2008-2009, emerging markets and developing economies experience
a decline of 7.979%. On the other hand, the ACP group falls by 1.807%. The ACP group seems
to have a milder downfall in the exports comparing with the world in general and lower “rise” as
well.
Overall, the annual growth rate of the imports and exports between the European Union and the
ACP in Total has been positive in the era of Cotonou agreement. According to European
Commission (2012), imports from the ACP partners to the European market during 2008 to 2012
increases by 6.7 % on average, outpacing exports with a rate of 6.4%. However, one can observe
a sharp decline in the exports after 2012. Estimates suggest that the annual average growth of
imports during the period of 2013 to 2017 is -5.4% and exports -1.4% (European Commission,
2017).
II.

Market Share of the ACP group in the European market

Trend flows have been gaining momentum the last decade in the ACP countries’ economy as a
whole. The European Union has played a significant role in that since it has been a major trading
partner during the last decade for the ACP countries. In 2017 the European Union accounted for
25% of the ACP countries trade flow (25.6% of the imports, 24.3% of the exports), leaving the
second trading partner, China, with 18.3% imports and 17.5% exports.
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TOP TRADING PARTNERS- IMPORTS 2017
EU 28

China

USA

India

Japan

United Arab Emirates

Saudi Arabia

South Korea

Thailand

Brazil

Others

24%

26%

2%
2%
2%
3%
3%
3%
6%

18%
11%

Source: Europa.org, *Percentages are displayed rounded

TROP TRADING PARTNERS-EXPORTS 2017
EU-28

China

India

USA

Switzerand

United Arab Enirates

Japan

South Korea

Canada

Singapore

Others

18%

24%

1%
2%
2%
3%
4%
4%

18%

11%
13%

Source: Europa.org, Percentages are displayed rounded

On the other hand, the ACP countries account for 4.3% of the European exports and 4% of the
European imports for 2017. Imports have grown by 4.9% compared with the 2016, while exports
by 5.8%. There has been an upward trend in the annual growth of imports from the ACP group
during 2006 to 2012, with the percentage annual growth reaching 34.7 % in 2011 and 7.6% in
2012. During the period 2013 to 2017, the annual average growth rate for ACP-imports is -5.9%
and exports -5.4%.
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Table 3.3: The market share of the ACP countries in the European market (2006-2017)

Period

Imports-

Imports-

ACP

Exports-

Exports-

ACP

ACP

World

Imports%

ACP

World

Exports%

2006

61,830

1,368,254

4.52%

56,032

1,152,485

4.86%

2007

64,957

1,450,340

4.48%

62,185

1,234,482

5.04%

2008

78,772

1,585,231

4.97%

68,636

1,309,147

5.24%

2009

57,983

1,235,636

4.69%

57,774

1,093,961

5.28%

2010

67,331

1,531,518

4.40%

69,575

1,354,055

5.14%

2011

90,725

1,729,980

5.24%

82,192

1,554,511

5.29%

2012

99,419

1,798,757

5.53%

85,586

1,684,928

5.08%

2013

92,050

1,687,701

5.45%

86,386

1,736,501

4.97%

2014

91,279

1,692,791

5.39%

85,899

1,703,850

5.04%

2015

81,377

1,730,512

4.70%

87,158

1,970,484

4.42%

2016

70,274

1,713,394

4.10%

77,209

1,745,852

4.42%

2017

73,704

1,858,257

4.00%

81,703

1,879,431

4.35%

Source europa.org

Large share of the European imports from the ACP producers, are conducted by South Africa
that holds 1.2% out of 4 % of total trade with the European Union for 2017. South Africa ranked
in the 20th position of the EU top trading partner for total trade in 2017.The Pacific and
Caribbean states, however, hold a small percentage of the total EU trade, that it is 0.1% and 0.3%
respectively. Even though market access is a priority of outmost importance for the ACP-EU
trade cooperation, we should add to this point that the redistribution of trade is unequal, 82.36%
of the ACP exports in the European market derive from the 19% ACP countries, the majority of
which are African.
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Figure 3.5: ACP export distribution in the EU market 2017

Source: http://trade.ec.europa.eu/doclib/docs/2006/september/tradoc_113340.pdf

Notes: The above diagram displays the redistribution of ACP exports to European Union’s
market for 2017, when the total ACP share in the EU market in 2017 was 4%. While below, the
evolution of trade flows for ACP Total and Eu is illustrated.
Figure 3.7: Total Trade Flows of the EU market with the ACP and the World (2006-2017)
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Figure 3.8: EU imports & exports with ACP and the World (2006-2017)
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The decline in the trade growth rate is evident by the above diagrams that depict the annual the
evolution of total trade, and thereafter imports and exports respectively. However, we should
note that there has been a positive growth both for imports and exports deriving from the ACP
market in 2017.
III.

Trade Diversification

Trade diversification is a preoccupation of outmost importance for the policymakers in
developing countries. The concerns derive from the fact that insufficient export concentration is
connected with higher vulnerability and externalities, which, subsequently, leads to higher risk
and uncertainty. As quoted by Cadott O. et al (2009) there are “policy concerns about a linkage
between the concentration of exports on primary products and deteriorating terms of trade,
income volatility and, ultimately, low growth” (Olivier Cadot C. C., 2011, p. 590), aka the
“natural-resource curse”. To further illustrate this point, the writer provided reference to studies
which argued that there is a robust negative correlation between dependence on primary products
and future growth25. Moreover, in his paper he concluded that indeed there is a “ro-bust hump-

25

The studies of Cabot et al. made reference to was Neary & van Wijnbergen, 1986; Gelb, 1988; Auty, 1990; Sachs
& Warner, 1999
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shaped relationship between export diversification and the level of income” (Olivier Cadot C.
C.-K., 2011)26.
The ACP countries, the majority of whom are developing and least-developed countries, are a
group of countries, traditionally, highly dependent on the primary sector. Diversification in the
ACP economies is till today restricted, with their main exports being primary products in 2017
(SITC product groups). The main products exported to the European Union’s market from the
ACP group in 2017 were mineral fuels, lubricants and related goods, 28%, food and live animals,
20.1%, manufactured goods classified chiefly by material, 15.4% etc. Machinery and transport
equipment, as well as, commodities and transactions complete the top five SITC products
imported by ACP with smaller percentages, aka 10% and 8.6% respectively. Even though, “the
EU is the main destination for agricultural products and transformed goods for the ACP
partners” (Commission E. , Economic partnerships - Trade), commodities still make for a
significant percentage of the EU-ACP trade.
Figure 3.9: SITC product Groups- EU Trade with ACP, exports (2012, 2017)
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The authors explored the evolution of export diversification patterns along the economic development path by
using a database of 156 countries for 19 years at the HS6 level of disaggregation (4991 product lines).
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Figure 3.10: SITC sections- EU Trade with ACP, exports (2012, 2017)
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Source: http://trade.ec.europa.eu/doclib/docs/2006/september/tradoc_113340.pdf

Apart from export diversification, empirical literature suggests that import diversification is
crucial for the low-income countries as well. Broda and Weinsrein (2006) analyze the welfare
gains from import diversification. They study a period of 30 years (from 1972 to 2001) and
concluded that the diversity in imported products lead to GDP growth. They also advocated that
greater variety of imports raised the competition in the domestic market (Broda, 2006). Greater
diversity in imports may also lead to greater diversity in exports (Olivier et al., 2011). As one can
see from the below charts, imports have not significantly diversified from 2012 to 2017 in the
ACP market. However, we should mention that the percentage of the imports of manufacture
products have raised significantly by more than 10% (from 69.2% in 2012 to 82% in 2017).
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Figure 3.11: SITC product Groups- EU Trade with ACP, imports (2012, 2017)
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The lack of trade diversification has been one of the weakest points of the ACP economies.
According to European Commissions estimates (2009), 61% of the exports in the European
market concentrated on eight products, namely: oil, gas, cocoa, diamond, aluminum, boats, sugar
and coffee.
Figure 3.12: SITC sections- EU Trade with ACP, imports (2012, 2017)
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Source: European Commission, 2012 & 2018
Overall, empirical evidence suggests that trade diversification helps the economies to absorb
external shocks (Olivier Cadot et al.., 2011, p. 18).
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The introduction of EPAs under the provision of the Cotonou Agreement, however, aimed at
facing the limited trade diversification of the ACP countries by supporting the progression of the
member’s dependence from commodities to higher-value products and services27. Though, since
the majority of the ACP countries are either implementing or negotiating an EPA it is still too
early to evaluate their impact.

B. ECONOMIC PERFORMANCE
Empirical literature suggests that there is correlation of concentrated exports, specifically in
primary-products exports in high percentage of total trade, with sluggish economic activity and
growth (Ramey, 1995). Natural-resources exports especially when they constitute a high
percentage of GDP, were “blamed” to impede growth (Sachs, 1997). Hence, we need to observe
the annual growth of the real growth of the GDP of the ACP countries in order to observe if the
dominance of the primary sector has been growth-inhibiting.
I.

Real GDP Growth

Figure 3.13: Average ACP Real GDP Annual Growth %, 1980-2022
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http://ec.europa.eu/trade/policy/countries-and-regions/development/economic-partnerships/
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Figure 3.14: ACP Real GDP Annual Growth %, 2000-2023
Real GDP growth (Annual percent change)
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*Data after 2017 (2018-2022) are forecast of the IMF
** The ACP average is calculated by using simple average of the ACP countries.

1. AFRICA-ANNUAL GDP GROWTH
Figure 3.15: Africa Real GDP Annual Growth %, 2000-2022
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Annual GDP growth rate of Africa is in general equal or greater than the ACP average during the
Cotonou era, and the expected values according to IMF estimates will continue to this pattern.
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There is a significant downturn during 2009 following the shrinking of the global economic
activity, however, not as an impressive fall as that of 2011. The sharp decline of the real GDP
growth for the Africa region in 2011 is mainly driven by the contraction in the GDP growth rates
of North Africa that displayed a growth rate of -0.2% in 2011, whilst in 2010 the rate was 4.3%.
On the other hand, the Sub-Saharan African countries performed better compared with the North
Africa with a real GDP growth rate of 6.9% in 2010 and 4.6% in 2011. This phenomenon can be
attributed to the persistent instability following the global crisis and the civil uprisings in the
African Countries that affected their performance thereafter (Commission E. , Eurostat Statistics
Explained ). The 2011 North African revolutions and political instability have had a detrimental
impact on the performance of the region as a whole. Moreover, in the mid of 2011 East Africa,
Ethiopia, Somalia and Kenya experience one of the worst food crisis in the world, leading to
higher food prices and igniting further conflicts by the people who are deprived of what is
considered to the developed countries common things, food and water (Shah, 2014). Despite the
GDP growth rate contraction in a number of African countries during 2011 to 2016, many
African countries experienced a significant progression in the real GDP rate, increasing the share
of Africa in the world GDP “pie”. Some indicative examples are that of Seychelles, Equatorial
Guinea, Mauritius and Gabon. According to European Commission’s estimates Mauritius and
Seychelles displayed growth of 8.5% and 6.7%, respectively, in the period of 2007 to 2016.
During the examined period, one can notice that the growth rates of Africa surpass that of
Europe, with growth rates of 3.7% and 3.8% in 2017 and 2018 respectively the African
countries, while Europe record growth rates of 2.4% for 2017 and 2018. However, there is a
deviation of around 2 % between the performance of the region of Africa with of emerging and
developing countries in total (4.8% in 2017 and 4.9% in 2019).
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PACIFIC – GDP GROWTH RATE

2.

Figure 3.16: Pacific Real GDP Annual Growth %, 2000-2022
Real GDP growth (Annual percent change)-Pacific
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The Pacific islands display a turbulent GDP growth rate in real terms during the Cotonou era.
There are steep changes, especially in 2007 to 2008, 2010 to 2011 and 2014 to 2016. Structural
economic constraints, like poor infrastructure, limited natural resources, small domestic
markets, isolation from international market and highly-dependent oil-imports constitute the
Pacific islands vulnerable to external shocks in a great extent (Miller, 2012). This is evident by
2008, there is a steep fall in the growth rate as a result of the global economic downturn. The
recession continued to keep the level of economic growth restrained in 2009, however, in 2010
we observe an upward trend in the growth rates. In 2011, the growth rates fall again while in
2012 there is an amendment. Another point is worth to note is that of 2014, the year with the
highest GDP growth rate in the examined period. According to Asian Development Bank data,
the principal countries to drive the results in such a high variation are Nauru and Papua New
Guinea with growth rates of 36.5% and 12.5% respectively. Papua New Guinea initialized
natural gas exports in 2014, and the effect of this venture is still evident in 2015 as well (Bank A.
D., 2015).
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Table 3.4: GDP Growth Rate, % per year
2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

2018

2019

3.5

9.6

8.1

2.4

2.2

2.2

3.0

Cook Islands

0.5

3.2

3.2

8.8

3.5

3.5

3.0

Micronesia

-3.9

-2.2

4.9

-0.1

2.0

2.0

2.0

Fiji

4.7

5.6

3.8

0.4

3.9

3.6

3.3

Kiribati

5.0

0.4

3.5

1.8

2.5

2.3

2.3

Marshall Islands

2.9

-0.8

-0.4

1.9

4.0

2.5

2.5

Nauru

34.2

36.5

2.8

10.4

4.0

-4.0

0.5

Palau

-2.1

5.4

11.4

0.5

-0.5

3.0

3.0

3.8

12.5

10.5

2.0

2.2

1.8

2.7

-1.9

1.2

1.6

7.1

2.5

0.5

2.0

Solomon Islands

2.8

1.8

2.6

3.4

3.2

3.0

3.0

Timor-Leste

2.5

4.1

4.0

5.3

-2.0

3.0

5.5

Tonga

-3.1

2.1

3.7

3.1

2.8

-0.3

1.9

Tuvalu

1.3

2.2

2.6

3.0

3.2

3.0

3.0

Vanuatu

2.0

2.3

0.2

3.5

3.5

3.2

3.0

6.4

6.3

6.0

5.9

6.1

6.0

5.9

The Pacific

Papua New Guinea
Samoa

Developing Asia

Source: Asian Development Outlook, Asian Development Bank, *2018 & 2019 are forecasts

From 2016 till today, growth rates have been decelerated, while that of Developing Asia have
got limited fluctuations. Asia Development Outlook 2018 projects that the growth rate of the
Pacific islands will remain unchanged in 2018, while for 2019 it sees an acceleration in growth
1% higher from 2018.
3. CARIBBEAN GROWTH RATE

The Caribbean islands’ growth reached a peak of 8.1% GDP growth in 2006, while in 2009 it hit
the bottom of -1% following the global downturn. The group picked up steam throughout the
following years with an average growth rate of 3.35% from 2010 to 2017 according to IMF
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estimates. There is a drop of the rate in 2011 to 2012, however, it came back in track in 2013 and
since then the economy of the group has been stabilized at around 3.5%28 in approximate.
Figure 3.17: Caribbean Real GDP Annual Growth %, 2000-2022
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The average GDP growth of the Caribbean islands have been relatively low compared with the
average growth of the emerging market and developing economies. The small size of the group
and the island nature constitute a growth-inhibiting factor. According to IMF 2012, the size of a
country is not necessarily connected with its productivity, however, in the case of the Caribbean
islands their nature and size impede productivity, aka resulting in slower growth (Nita Thacker,
2012). Nevertheless, the study also suggests that the growth of tourism has contributed to the
long-term growth of the group counteracting the productivity constraint.

28

The percentage equals the simple average of the real GDP rate of the Caribbean islands for the period of 2013 to
2017.
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Figure 3.18: Africa, Caribbean and Pacific Real GDP Growth (Annual %),2000-2022
Real GDP growth (Annual percent change) - ACP
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Price Level Ratio of PPP conversion factor to market exchange rate

When examining an economy from an international point of view, it is of vital importance that
there is a comparative tool that will facilitate the evaluation. Such a tool is the Price Level Ratio
of PPP conversion factor to market exchange rate. The Purchasing Power Parity (PPP)
conversion factor provides an estimate for the national price level relative to a fixed reference
point which in this case it is the United States’ economy. It equalizes the differences in price
levels between countries (OECD-Data) . To be more precise, PPP indicates the number of units
of a country’s currency is required to buy the same amount of goods and services in the domestic
market as a U.S dollar would buy in the United States. The ratio is derived from the division of
the PPP factor with the market exchange rate and is a powerful means to compare the cost of
bundle of goods that constitute the gross domestic product (GDP) from countries all over the
world. In a nutshell, the PPP ratio, commonly known as national price level, shows “how many
dollars are needed to buy a dollar's worth of goods in the country as compared to the United
States.” (OECD-Data). We should also note that, PPP conversion factor is considered a very
accurate estimation of the purchasing power parity of a nation since apart from the traded goods
it includes non-traded goods in the consumption basket as well. The latter, is critical for our
evaluation of the ACP economic performance and this is made clear if one considers the fact
than in developing economies the majority of households consume non-traded goods in a great
extent. Moreover, developing countries tend to have higher relative prices and the use of market
exchange rate helps to adjust the income from the common local income to the international
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currency. For the purpose of our analysis, we will use data from the World Bank for the
calculation of the PPP index.
Figure 3.19: Africa Price Level Ratio of PPP conversion factor to market exchange rate, 19902016
Africa PPP Conversion factor to market exchange rate
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The upper table reports the Price level ratio of PPP conversion factor to market exchange
rate for the Regional Economic Communities (RECs) of the African Union for the period 19902016. The estimates for each group are calculated by using the simple average of the membercountries. The general trend for the period of 2000 to 2008 has been increasing purchase power
parity for the African Economic Communities, however, from the second quarter of 2008 a steep
downfall of the rate can be observed. There has been an improvement by 2010 to 2014 and in
2015-2016 the purchasing power parity of the African countries experience a downfall again.
From the examined groups, the CEMAC and SADC groups demonstrate the most favorable
performance compared with the other groups. Notwithstanding, there is a great variety of
countries in each group and the results would be more accurate if examined separately. Below,
we schematically demonstrate the performance of each group in order to portray the PPP ratio by
each country independently.
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Figure 3.19: ECOWAS Price Level Ratio of PPP conversion factor to market exchange rate,
2000-2016
ECOWAS Price level ratio of PPP conversion factor (GDP) to market exchange rate
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The ECOWAS group display values of 0.17 (Nigeria, 2000) to 0.56 (Liberia, 2016). We can notice
an upward trend of the national price level ratio of Liberia since 2000, starting from a value of 0.28
in 2000 the ratio has steadily been rising reaching values of 0.56 in 2016. Nigeria, on the other
hand, having as a starting point a price level ratio of 0.17 it reaches 0.54 in 2014, however, the ratio
falls into 0.37 in 2016. In general, apart from Liberia, the rest of the countries have not experienced
significant changes in the value in the given period.
Figure 3.19: COMESA Price Level Ratio of PPP conversion factor to market exchange rate, 20002016
COMESA Price level ratio of PPP conversion factor (GDP) to market exchange
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Source: data.worldbank.org

The COMESA countries seem to have better performance from the ECOWAS group, with a range
of values from 0.14 (Eritrea, 2002) to 0.72 (Seychelles, 2004). Seychelles, in general, stands out
from the group during the period of 2000 to 2009. However, the price level ratio has exeperienced a
slight downfall in the following years reaching 0.53 in 2016.
Figure 3.20: SADC Price Level Ratio of PPP conversion factor to market exchange rate, 2000-2016
SADC Price level ratio of PPP conversion factor (GDP) to market exchange rate
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The values of the SADC price level ratio of PPP conversion factor to market exchange rate range
from 0.19(Sierra Leone, 2000) to 0.75 (Angola, 2012&2013).
Figure 3.20: CEMAC Price Level Ratio of PPP conversion factor to market exchange rate, 20002016
CEMAC Price level ratio of PPP conversion factor (GDP) to
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Source: data.worldbank.org

For the CEMAC and EAC group the Price level ratio of the PPP conversion factor to market
range from 0.17 (Equatorial Guinea,2001&2002) to 0.69 (Gabon, 2008).
Figure 3.21: EAC Price Level Ratio of PPP conversion factor to market exchange rate, 2000-2016
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From the above diagrams, it is evident that the price level ratio has been weak for the African
RECs in general, as it is mainly composed by LDCs. Specifically, 33 out of 48 African countries
are least developed which equals into 68.75%. The values of the national price level ratio range
from around 0.20 to 0.70 historically. On the other hand, the Pacific and Caribbean countries do
much better. For the Pacific islands only the 40% constitute least developed countries while for
the Caribbean the percentage is 6.25%, out of the 16 countries of the group only Haiti has the
LDC status.
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Figure 3.22: Pacific Price Level Ratio of PPP conversion factor to market exchange rate, 20002016
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*Cook Islands and Niue were not included in the diagram. No data available.

The Pacific islands reach higher values of purchasing power parity with Nauru exceeding the
value of 1.2 in 2012.
Figure 3.22: Caribbean Price Level Ratio of PPP conversion factor to market exchange rate,
2000-2016
Price level ratio of PPP conversion factor (GDP) to market exchange rate
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Source: data.worldbank.org

In the Caribbean group of countries, the values range from 0.2 to 1.3 approximately. The
members that display the better performance are Barbados and the Bahamas. With a value of
1.28 PPP to exchange rate, The Bahamas hold the highest value of the indicator.
(Indexmundi.com, n.d.)
Figure 3.23: Africa, Caribbean and Pacific Price Level Ratio of PPP conversion factor to market
exchange rate, 2000-2016

Source: data.worldbank.org

III.

ACP Attractiveness for Investing and Business- Doing Business Index (DBI)

Improving the business climate is a fundamental objective of the ACP-EU cooperation (Cotonou,
Article 2). Investment friendly climate and transparency in the access to the market are a
competition policy engagement made under Article 45 of chapter 5 of Cotonou Partnership
agreement. The conductive circumstances for doing business is highly connected with
sustainable development, integration to the global economy and therefore poverty reduction.
Inarguably, the “Doing Business Index” (DBI), provided by World Bank annually, is one of the
most profound indicators for business attractiveness. DBI provides a measure of the impact that
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business regulation has on small and medium sized businesses over their cycle. 29Economies are
ranked on their ease of doing business, from 1-190. The higher a country is in the ranking (closer
to the 1st place) the more conductive is the regulatory environment to starting and operating a
firm.
The 2018 “Doing Business” study, suggests that there has been improve in the global business
regulatory environment, attributed to a large extent to the advances to information technology
that facilitates transparency and restricts bureaucracy. The yearly report, covered 264 business
regulation reforms within the aforementioned indicators in its latest issue. Sub-Saharan Africa
has been included into the regions with the highest share of reforming economies. Based on the
Doing Business Index (DBI) for 2006, 2014, 2017 and 2018, it is evident that there has been
improvement for the majority of the African countries in the 2018 ranking. The most striking
performance can be observed by Mauritius that ranked in the position 23 out of 189 in 2006
with gross national income (GNI) 4640 $ U.S. Undeterred by the global economic doom, in 2014
the country ranked 20 with its GNI per capita being almost doubled in comparison with 2006.
Estimates show that Mauritius achieved an annual growth rate of 3.5% in 2014 and 4.1% in
2015. In 2017, while there has been a deterioration in the ranking, 49 out of 190, the GNI per
capita continuous to increase. In 2018, the country returned to its high rank in the position 25 out
of the 190 in the study. By maintaining such a competitive environment, this tiny island has been
Africa’s most competitive economy. Its success is often attributed to the country’s political
stability, good governance, flexible regulatory system and its well diversified economy (Africaview, 2015). Moreover, it has been one of the most benefited countries from the EU-ACP
partnership agreement. During the last eight years is has received funds of around 371 million
euros which were mainly allocated in the sugar sector program under the Sugar Protocol. 30
South Africa displays a concrete business environment in 2006 by holding a rank of 28.
However, in the following years it seems to have been outpaced. The country falls from 28 to 41
in the DBI ranking, while in 2017 and 2018 it ranks in 74 and 82 respectively. The country has
suffered from weak performance and slow economic growth during the last decade. Corruption

29
30

http://trade.ec.europa.eu/doclib/docs/2016/february/tradoc_154237.pdf, page 109
https://eeas.europa.eu/headquarters/headquarters-homepage_en/1517/Mauritius%20and%20the%20EU
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(Walker, 2018), stark economic inequalities (Goodman, 2018)31 act as an impediment for
investment attraction and economic growth.
Rwanda displays a relative high performance in the DBI ranking during the examined years, too.
With rankings of 32, 56 and 41 for 2014, 2017 and 2018 respectively, it stands out from the
simple average of the African countries. The procedure to start a business in Rwanda is really
simple, six hours is enough for one to establish his own business. All that the aspiring investor
has to do is to register a business online via the Rwanda Development Board. Infrastructure,
energy, agriculture, tourism and real estate are some of the sectors that have been attractive for
investment. Under the 10th European Development Fund (EDF), the EU has granted 294.4
million euros funding basic services, pro-poor growth, rural economic development and national
reconciliation and justice32.
On the other hand, the weakest performance in the ranking can be observed by Central African
Republic, Chad, Democratic Republic of Congo and Eritrea that rank on the lowest DBI
positions constituting them an unfavorable business environment.
Table 3.5: Doing Business Rank, Africa (2006, 2014, 2017, 2018)

31
32

Retrieved https://www.nytimes.com/2018/02/15/business/south-africa-economy-ramaphosa.html
https://ec.europa.eu/europeaid/countries/rwanda_en
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2006
2014
2017
2018
GNI per
GNI per
GNI per
GNI per
capita
capita
capita
capita
AFRICAN STATES DBI RANK (US $)
DBI RANK (US $)
DBI RANK (US $)
DBI RANK (US $)
Angola
135
1030
179
4580
182
4,180
175
3440
Benin
129
530
174
750
155
860
151
820
Botswana
40
4340
56
7,720
71
6,510
81
6610
Burkina Faso
154
360
154
670
146
660
148
640
Burundi
143
90
140
240
157
260
164
280
Cameroon
130
800
168
1,170
166
1,330
163
1200
Cabo Verde
121
3,810
129
3,290
127
2970
Central African Republic 153
310
188
490
185
320
184
370
Chad
152
260
189
740
180
880
180
720
Comoros
158
840
153
647
158
760
Democratic Republic of Congo
155
120
183
220
184
410
182
420
Rep. of Congo
148
770
185
2,550
177
2,540
179
1710
Cote d'Ivoire
145
770
167
1,220
142
1,410
139
1520
Djibouti
160
1,523
171
1,789
154
1908
Equatorial Guinea
166
13,560
178
7,790
173
6550
Eritrea
137
180
184
450
189
591
189
823
Ethiopia
101
110
125
410
189
591
161
660
Gabon
163
10,070
164
9210
167
7210
The Gambia
150
510
145
485
146
440
Ghana
82
380
67
1550
108
1480
120
1380
Guinea
144
460
175
460
163
470
153
490
Guinea-Bissau
180
550
172
590
176
620
Kenya
68
460
126
840
92
1340
80
1380
Lesotho
97
740
136
1380
100
1214
104
1210
Liberia
144
370
174
380
172
370
Madagascar
131
300
148
430
167
420
162
400
Malawi
96
170
171
320
133
350
110
320
Mali
146
360
155
660
141
790
143
750
Mauritania
127
420
173
1110
160
1200
150
1120
Mauritius
23
4640
20
8570
49
9610
25
9760
Mozambique
110
250
139
510
137
580
138
480
Namibia
33
2370
98
5670
108
5210
106
4620
Niger
150
230
176
370
150
390
144
370
Nigeria
94
390
147
1430
169
2820
145
2450
Rwanda
139
220
32
560
56
700
41
700
Sao Tome and Principe
123
370
169
1320
162
1534
169
1730
Senegal
132
670
178
1040
147
1000
140
950
Seychelles
80
11640
93
14760
95
15140
Sierra Leone
136
200
142
580
148
630
160
490
South Africa
28
3630
41
7610
74
6050
82
5480
Sudan
151
530
149
1450
168
1840
170
2140
Swaziland
123
2860
111
3230
112
2830
Tanzania
140
330
145
570
132
910
137
900
Togo
149
380
157
500
154
540
156
540
Uganda
72
270
132
440
115
670
122
660
Zambia
67
450
83
1350
98
1490
85
1300
Zimbabwe
126
480
170
680
161
850
159
940
AVERAGE
116
767
142
2263
143
2230
140
2097
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Doing business in the Pacific States is, in general, ranked higher in the DBI compared to the
African group. However, the indices analyzed contain significant deficiency in data. Cook
Islands, Nauru, Niue and Tuvalu are not included in the ranking. From the available sample, Fiji,
Samoa and Tonga perform the best, while Kiribati, Micronesia and Timor-Leste display the least
favorable business environment. Timor-Leste records the lowest value in the group. The highly
controlled by the government economy and the limited private freedom is detrimental for
attracting investments. The EU provides support to Timor-Leste in order to make the necessary
economic and institutional reforms, with the intention to attract investment and preserve a
competitive private sector. This attempt is ratified with the Cotonou Agreement that aims to
liberalize trade between both sizes. Even though Timor-Leste has gained significant market
access to Europe, its remote location is an inhibiting factor for the further development of the
amount of trade.
Table 3.6: Doing Business Rank, Pacific (2006, 2014, 2017, 2018)

PACIFIC STATES

Cook Islands
Fiji
Kiribati
Marshall Islands
Micronesia
Nauru
Niue
Palau
Papua New Guinea
Samoa
Solomon Islands
Timor-Leste
Tonga
Tuvalu
Vanuatu
AVERAGE

2006
2014
2017
2018
GNI per
GNI per
GNI per
GNI per
capita (US
capita (US
capita (US
capita (US
DBI RANK $)
DBI RANK $)
DBI RANK $)
DBI RANK $)

45
48
56

34
970
2370
1990

62
122
114
156

4,200
2260
4140
3310

97
152
140
151

4,800
3220
4241
3210

101
157
149
155

4840
2380
4450
3680

50
64

6870
580

53
142
36

550
550
1830

100
113
61
97
172
57

9860
1790
3220
1130
3670
500

136
119
89
104
175
85

12180
2112
3930
1940
1920
4067

130
109
87
116
178
89

12450
2528
4100
1880
1861
4020

49
60

1340
1708

74
103

3080
3378

83
121

2873
4045

90
124

2815
4091
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Source: World Bank Doing Business website (http://www.doingbusiness.org); no ranking is available for Cuba.
*2018 & 2017 ranking 1-190, 2014 ranking 1-189

Data deficiency is a problem met for the Caribbean group, too, prior to 2006. For the years 2014,
2017 and 2018 Cuba are not included in the rank. From the performance point of view, the best
performers of the group are Jamaica, Trinidad and Tobago and Saint Lucia. Saint Lucia ranked
64 in 2014, while for 2018, the better business environment in the states is recorded by Jamaica
with a ranking of 70/190. Haiti, on the other site, is almost at the bottom of the ranking.
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Caribbean World Bank "Doing Business" Rankings
2014/2017/2018
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Source: World Bank Doing Business website (http://www.doingbusiness.org); no ranking is available for Cuba.
*2018 & 2017 ranking 1-190, 2014 ranking 1-189
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Table 3.7: Doing Business Rank, Caribbean (2006, 2014, 2017, 2018)

CARIBBEAN STATES

Antigua & Barbuda
Bahamas
Barbados
Belize
Dominica
Dominican Republic
Grenada
Guyana
Haiti
Jamaica
St. Kitts and Nevis
St. Lucia
St. Vincent & les Grenadines
Suriname
Trinidad and Tobago
AVERAGE

2006
GNI per
capita
DBI RANK (US $)

103

2080

105
134
43
39

990
390
2900
1860

85

1644

2014
2017
2018
GNI per
GNI per
GNI per
capita
capita
capita
DBI RANK (US $)
DBI RANK (US $)
DBI RANK (US $)
71
12,640
113
13,390
107
13400
84
22,833
121
21,310
119
21020
91
16,152
117
14,800
132
14830
106
4,180
112
4,420
121
4410
77
6,460
101
6,760
98
6750
117
5,470
103
6,130
99
6390
107
7,110
138
8430
142
8830
115
3410
124
4090
126
4250
177
760
181
820
181
780
94
5140
67
5010
70
4660
101
13330
134
15560
134
15580
64
6530
86
7390
91
7670
82
6380
125
6670
129
6790
161
8480
158
9300
165
7070
66
14400
96
18600
102
15680
101
8885
118
9512
121
9207

According to World Bank, the Doing Business rankings are determined by sorting the aggregate
distance to frontier scores on 10 topics, each consisting of several indicators, giving each weight
to each topic. These indicators are:
Ease of Doing Business Rank
1. Starting a Business: procedures, time, cost and paid-in minimum capital to open a new
business.
2. Dealing with Construction Permits: procedures, time and cost of obtaining construction
permits, inspections and utility connections
3. Getting Electricity: procedure, time and cost.
4. Registering Property: procedures, time and cost to register a transfer of commercial real
estate.
5. Getting Credit: strength of legal rights index, depth of credit information index.
6. Protecting Minority Investors: indices of the extent of disclosure, extent of director liability
and ease of shareholder suits.
7. Paying Taxes: number of tax payments, time to prepare and file tax returns and pay taxes,
total taxes as a share of profit before all taxes borne.
8. Trading across Borders: documents, time and cost to export and import.
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9. Enforcing Contracts: procedures, time and cost to resolve a commercial dispute in court.
10. Resolving Insolvency: recovery rate in bankruptcy.

The most relevant and significant for the scope of this thesis indicator, we would say that it is
“starting a business” and “trading across borders”. Starting a business is an indicator tightly
connected with the fundamental objective of the EU-ACP cooperation poverty reduction.
According to World bank 2006, starting a business is the main way out of poverty. Performance
of ease of doing business is connected with higher employment rates. An example provided in
the study 33 is that of Portugal, to be more specific the study suggests that quarterly job creation
in Portugal is 59% of that of United States on per capita basis, which means that Portugal, a
country heavily regulated in labor markets, is 40% less likely than US to create jobs during
economic upturns (World bank, 2006). Apart from poverty eradication objective, sustainable
development is also reinforced by the restriction of costly and burdensome regulations.
According to World data 2018, better business regulation, as measured by the Doing Business,
leads into higher levels of foreign direct investment. In the following table, we examine the
fluctuation of “Starting a Business” and “Trading across Borders” indicator. Both variables are
measured in terms of Distance To Frontier (DTF), aka the distance of each economy from the
“frontier” which is the best performance for each indicator in the sample34.

33

World Bank, Doing Business, 2006
“The distance to frontier score helps assess the absolute level of regulatory performance over time. It measures the
distance of each economy to the “frontier,” which represents the best performance observed on each of the indicators
across all economies in the Doing Business sample since 2005. One can both see the gap between a particular
economy’s performance and the best performance at any point in time and assess the absolute change in the economy’s
regulatory environment over time as measured by Doing Business. An economy’s distance to frontier is reflected on
a scale from 0 to 100, where 0 represents the lowest performance and 100 represents the frontier. For example, a
score of 75 in 2017 means an economy was 25 percentage points away from the frontier constructed from the best
performances across all economies and across time. A score of 80 in 2018 would indicate the economy is improving.
Read the methodology, explaining how the ease of business rankings and the distance to frontier measure doing are
calculated.”, www.doingbusiness.org
34
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Country

Starting a Business - DTF

Trading across Borders - DTF

Year

2006

2014

2017

2006

2014

2017

AFRICA

45.39

66.32

75.46

38.35

38.35

52.21

CARIBBEAN

71.03

78.6

79.59

64.73

64.73

68.64

PACIFIC

70.53

78.22

81.74

66.41

66.41

66.74

*Calculations are based on data from the World bank for years 2006, 2014 and 2017. “Starting a Business” and
“Trading across borders” are calculated by using simple average;

The performance of each group of the ACP countries is compared for the years 2006, 2014 and
2017 in order to observe their development during the years. Data indicate that the distance to
frontier is being reduced for the ACP during the last decade. Africa seems to be the group with
the widest variation in the ‘Starting a Business-DTF” and “Trading across Borders-DTF”. SubSaharan Africa has been included in the regions with the highest reforming economies in the
latest “Doing Business” study. Although, we should note that this is a general trend observed in
the study, since 119 out of 190 economies, saw improvement in the doing business index.
The below figures depict the rankings for the 10 indicators of DBI for each group respectively.
Figure 3.24: Doing Business Rank, Africa (2017)
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The figures facilitate the comprehension of the DBI ranking by displaying the indicators that
decide the final outcome, which is how easy it is to run a business in a country. Africa regulatory
system, in general, does not provide a friendly business environment. Getting electricity and
registering property are the indicators to be lowest in the rank. Inefficient bureaucracy and
construction permits are impediment to investment and thus economic growth.
Figure 3.25: Doing Business Rank, Pacific (2017)
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The Pacific states display better performance in the DBI rank compared with the Sub-Saharan
Africa. However, one can notice that the registering property is a factor to affect the results
negatively, as in the case of the latter. Protecting minority investors ranks low too. Nevertheless,
the group performs well in the rest of the indicators.
Registering Property is also low in the rank for the Caribbean countries. Weak land governance
in the developing countries impedes the property acquisition and property rights, consequently,
hampering the operation of small and medium sized companies. “Registered property is
considered, inter alia, to be a catalyst factor for economic growth, as long as, that land can be
used as collateral and enhance access to capital, subsequently incite productivity and investment
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and at the same time advocate social cohesion and peace”35 (Parliament, 2014). This issue is
something that the EU attempts to face. Article 23 of Cotonou agreement about economic sector
development suggest that “Cooperation shall support sustainable policy and institutional
reforms and the investments necessary for equitable access to economic activities and productive
resources” and this includes capital, credit, land in regard with property rights and use.
Figure 3.26: Doing Business Rank, Caribbean (2017)
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The connection of the Doing Business Index with the EU-ACP cooperation under Cotonou
agreement may be no evident at the first sight. After all, there are no time-bound commitments in
regards with impacts for the ACP group in the Cotonou Agreement. However, business
regulations are considered to be inherently connected with trade policy36. According to WTO and
its “red tape” trade policy, a number of agreements deal with various bureaucratic or legal issues
that could involve hindrances to trade.37

35

Retrieved from http://www.europarl.europa.eu/sides/getDoc.do?type=REPORT&reference=A7-20140118&language=EN
36 http://trade.ec.europa.eu/doclib/docs/2016/february/tradoc_154237.pdf
37
https://www.wto.org/english/thewto_e/whatis_e/tif_e/agrm9_e.htm
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All in all, the Doing Business Index (DBI) surveys report the differences in business regulations
and the ease of doing business in accordance with the aforementioned indicators. From the
examined data, we observe that the Caribbean states have ranked higher in the examined years,
which suggests that have a friendlier business environment than its fellow members in the ACP
group. Specifically, the simple average ranking for the Caribbean countries was 85, 101, 118 and
121 for 2006, 2014, 2017 and 2018 respectively. Pacific, displays similar performance as the
Caribbean countries, with average ranking ranging from 60, 103, 121 and 124 for 2006, 2014,
2017 and 2018 accordingly. The African countries, on the other hand, display a less conductive
environment for business, however, it has gotten 2 positions higher (in average) in the ranking,
from 143 in 2017 to 140 to 2018.
Figure 3.26: Doing Business Rank, ACP comparatively (2014, 2017, 2018)
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CONCLUDING REMARKS
In the presence of globalization, the world economy is being more and more integrated.
Countries around the world try to establish themselves in the international fora in order to reap
the benefits this phenomenon has to offer. In this effort, international trade is a factor of outmost
importance, especially for developing countries. According to World Bank estimates, world
exports as a percentage of GDP have experienced a significant increase from 12% in 1960 to
approximately 30% in 201538. The European Union holding one of the most extensive network
of PTAs has a long tradition of preferential trading with developing countries. One of the groups
that the union corporates with is the African, Caribbean and Pacific States (ACP). Under the
Cotonou Partnership Agreement (CPA), a cross-regional unilateral agreement between the EU
and the ACP countries. the main pillars were development cooperation, economic and trade
cooperation, and the political dimension. In the current thesis, by using stylized facts on trade
and economic performance we attempted to make an impact assessment of the CPA. The key
findings of our analysis summarize into:
1. The Cotonou Partnership Agreement has facilitated the integration of the ACP region into
the world economy. The integration of the ACP countries in the global market is evident
by the steadily increased trade flows of the region with EU and the world during the
Cotonou era (2000-2020). The EU remains by far the main trading partner of the ACP
group. Moreover, the ACP as block has been benefited by their cooperation with the EU
by the maintained surplus in their trade with the union over these years.
2. Despite the notable rise in trade flows over the first fifteen years of the agreement, there
has been a slight reduction of the ACP % market share in EU market during 2016 and
2017. While, the ACP-imports in 2014 accounted for 4.52% of the total EU imports,
reaching a peak in 2012 holding a percentage of 5.53% of total EU imports, from 2013
the ACP share in the EU imports starts to decline, with a percentage of 5.45% in 2013 to
4% of EU imports in 2017. Exports, on the other hand, have experienced milder
variation, having a range of 4.35%(2017) to 5.29%(2011). According to UNCTAD 2018,
there has been a downward trend of the ACP trade share with most developed countries
since 200. 0 and an upward trend in the ACP trade with China, India and some countries
in Africa, South America and Asia39.
3. Market access in the European market is utilized by a limited number of ACP countries.
Remarkedly, 82.36% of the ACP exports in the European market derive from the 19% of
the ACP countries, the majority of which are African.
4. Industrialization and trade diversification in the ACP countries is still restricted. The
main exports of the block are primary products, with the mineral fuels being the principal
exporting item, and the main imports from the union are machinery and transport
equipment. However, the percentage of mineral fuels in total ACP exports has decreased
38
39

https://www.economicshelp.org/blog/58802/trade/the-importance-of-international-trade/
UNCTAD, “Key Statistics and Trends in Economic Integration: ACP Region”, 2018, pg.13
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from 2012 to 2017 (52.3% in 2012, 29% in 2017), while the imports of machinery
products from the EU remains at the same level approximately (39.5% in 2012, 39% in
2017).
5. During the Cotonou era, the majority of the ACP countries have experienced a positive
economic growth rate. Even during the global crisis, the ACP block demonstrated greater
resilience than the world, with an impressive performance after that point. African
countries display a better performance than the ACP countries in average during the
examined period (2000-2018), a growth driven by the commodity boom that has led to
export growth. The Caribbean and Pacific islands, on the other hand, display a more
turbulent and weaker performance than the emerging countries, while the African
countries have had a relatively steady positive performance.
6. Among the ACP block, the Pacific islands are the one to have greater Price Level Ratio
of PPP conversion factor to market exchange rate and Africa the lowest rate. The
Caribbean islands display in general steady price level ratio, while the Pacific islands and
Africa price level ratio rates have been ascending during the last decade.
7. Finally, Africa has the least favorable business environment in the ACP group according
to the World bank “Doing Business Index”. The unstable political environment, the civil
uprisings, infrastructure and other factors are hampering the country’s and business
climate. However, the country has made amendments to make starting a business and
trading across borders easier during the last decade. Moreover, according to the 2018
“Doing Business” study, Sub-Saharan Africa is included in the regions with the highest
share of reforming economies. Doing business in the Pacific islands States is, in general,
ranked higher in the DBI compared to the African group, however, their business score
has significantly worsened over the examined years. The DBI rank indicates that business
climate in the Caribbean states has significantly deteriorated from 2014 to 2017 and
finally 2018, as well.
All in all, as evidenced by the evaluation, the CPA has had a positive impact on the ACP
group. Significant progress has been made on trade and economic performance during the
implementation of the CPA, the degree of which may differ from country to country. Trade
flows have increased, leaving the ACP group a trade surplus. During the Cotonou era, the EU
has been the main trading partner for the region. Economic performance of the region has
been impressive and their purchasing power has improved. On the other side, access to the
EU market is not equally distributed in the members, large percentage of the trade is
conducted by a limited number of countries. Moreover, trade diversification remains
restricted, with the main exporting category being primary products and importing
manufactures. Business climate is still not conductive enough to attract business. Though, we
should mention that performance in the ACP group varied significantly. The heterogeneity of
the ACP countries is not efficiently considered by the CPA. EPAs were introduced under the
agreement in order to address this problem. At this point, we should notice that there is an
observed deficit in the trade balance for the ACP countries after 2014, which marks the
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expiry of the non-reciprocal preferences under the MARs regulation. However, it is too soon
to evaluate the impact of the EPAs on the performance of the participants.
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